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Are you better
off than you were
four years ago?

By George E. Curry
NNPA Editor-in-Chief
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CHARLOTTE,
N.C. (NNPA) –
Judging from the
recently-concluded
Republican
and Democratic
conventions, the
question of who will be inaugurated as president in January 2013
may turn on how voters answer a
question posed by Ronald Regan in
his 1980 debate with Democratic
incumbent Jimmy Carter: Are you
better off today than you were four
years ago?
The question was raised at the
Republican convention in Tampa
and at the Democratic counterpart
in Charlotte.
In his acceptance speech in
Tampa, Romney said, “This president can ask us to be patient. This
president can tell us it was someone
else’s fault. This president can tell
us that the next four years he’ll get
it right. But this president cannot
tell us that you are better off today
than when he took office.”
Former President Bill Clinton
looked at where the country was
four years ago and reached a different conclusion.
Clinton said President Obama
“put a floor under the crash. He began the long, hard road to recovery
and laid the foundation for a modern, more well balanced economy
that will produce millions of good
new jobs, vibrant new businesses
and lots of new wealth for innovators.
“Now, are we where we want to
be today? No. Is the president satisfied? Of course not. But are we bet-

ter off than we were when he took
office? And listen to this. Listen to
this. Everybody - when President
Barack Obama took office, the
economy was in free fall. It had just
shrunk 9 full percent of GDP. We
were losing 750,000 jobs a month.
Are we doing better than that today? The answer is yes.”
Aside from the intensely partisan
delegates, what do Americans really think?
First, let’s recap where we were
four years ago. George W. Bush
was completing his second term.
Gasoline was averaging $3.84 a
gallon. Unemployment had risen to
6.1 percent, the highest since December 2003. On Sept. 15, 2008,
Lehman Brothers announced that it
would file for bankruptcy, and the
stock market had taken a dive.
A Sept. 15, 2008 New York Times
story began: “Fearing that the crisis in the financial industry could
stun the broader economy, investors drove stocks down almost 5
percent Monday, sending the Dow
Jones industrial average and Standard & Poor’s 500-stock index to
their lowest levels in two years.”
The following day, another New
York Times story began: “Fearing
a financial crisis worldwide, the
Federal Reserve reversed course
on Tuesday and agreed to an $85
billion bailout that would give the
government control of the troubled
insurance giant American International Group.
“The decision, only two weeks
after the Treasury took over the
federally chartered mortgage fi-

Four years ago
Continued on page 6

10 memorable quotes from
Democratic convention
#10 – Massachusetts Gov. Devaul Patrick
“Mitt Romney talks a lot about all the things he’s fixed. I can
tell you that Massachusetts wasn’t one of them. He’s a fine
fellow and a great salesman, but as governor he was more
interested in having the job than doing it.”
#9 – Former Florida Republican Gov. Charlie Christ:
“Half a century ago, Ronald Reagan, the man whose relentless optimism inspired me to enter politics, famously said
that he didn’t leave the Democratic Party; the party left him.
I can certainly relate. I didn’t leave the Republican Party; it
left me. Then again, as my friend Jeb Bush recently noted,
Reagan himself would have been too moderate and too reasonable for today’s GOP.”
#8 – Massachusetts Senatorial Candidate Elizabeth Warren:
“After all, Mitt Romney’s the guy who said corporations are
people. No, Governor Romney, corporations are not people.
People have hearts, they have kids, they get jobs, they get
sick, they cry, they dance. They live, they love, and they die.
And that matters. That matters. That matters because we
don’t run this country for corporations, we run it for people.”
Continued on page 6

JSU Appoints
new deans

Colleges of Liberal Arts
and Science Engineering
and Technology see
change.
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Sunday Best
winner announced

Hit TV show finally crowns
a male winner.
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By Othor Cain
Managing Editor

97-year-old Elzena Johnson of Terry, Miss. Johnson, the grandmother
of eight, took home the
coveted title of being the
oldest delegate at the national convention.
Attending her first
convention after a lifetime of being a mother,
a champion swimmer
in the senior Olympics
well into her 80s, a Terry 97-year-old Miss. Delegate Elzena Johnson
board alderwoman and
most importantly according to her, a excited,” Johnson said. “I’m ready
loyal Democrat, Johnson said it was to spread this excitement all around
the state.”
an experience of a lifetime.
Prior to Johnson casting the
Johnson was first eligible to
vote for a presidential candidate in state’s vote, Thompson gave way
1936, casting her ballot for Franklin to the state of Ohio to cast the conRoosevelt. At the DNC, she made ventions vote for Obama, partly
history for Mississippi, when U.S. because it is a swing state, “We did
Congressman Bennie Thompson, this because we wanted to leave
who represents Mississippi’s sec- unified,” Thompson said.
“Ohio you are now charged with
ond congressional district, gave her
an opportunity from the convention the responsibility of making sure
floor to cast the delegate vote for Barack Obama carries your state.”
Johnson, who will turn 98 Sept.
the state. “I was so nervous and so

Mississippi may have had one of
the smallest delegations to attend
the Democratic National Convention (DNC), recently held in Charlotte, N.C., but no one can argue that
perhaps the magnolia state had the
most spirit and some of the best visibility and media exposure.
Media outlets across the globe including China, Australia, the BBC
in England and the Al Jazeera network in the Middle East, chopped
(chomped) at the bits to spotlight
some of the ‘Mississippi Stars.’
One star was Kelly Jacobs,
whose decorative clothing garnered
her a place in the national spotlight.
Jacobs, a delegate from District 1,
showcased homemade sequined
reversible shirts and dresses trumpeting her loyalties for President
Barack Obama. “I am a die-hard
Democrat and I support President
Obama 150 percent,” she said.
Another Mississippi Star that
captured the hearts of millions was

Thompson

25 is wrapping up her final term
after being elected to the Board of
Aldermen in 2000 in Terry, plans
to take her normal place as a poll
worker during the upcoming presidential elections.
With six grandchildren, 15 greatgrandchildren and one great-great
grandchild, Johnson hopes an
Obama victory to a second term
will extend the Democratic legacy
to future generations. “I think the
Democratic Party is finally ready to
get on the ball now,” she said.

Sheriff’s budget restored after
special meeting and rescinding votes
By Ayesha K. Mustafaa
Staff Writer

Hinds County District 1 Supervisor Robert Graham, the board president, said he was “appalled” by the
outcome of last week’s 3-2 vote that
cut $2.5 million from the Hinds
County Sheriff’s budget.
After that vote, Graham scheduled a special meeting for Monday,
Sept. 10, in an effort to reverse the
board’s decision.
With the show of strong support
by county workers and religious
leaders standing shoulder to shoulder to rescind the budget cuts, the
emphasis remained on the impact
such deep cuts would have on public safety.
Peggy Hobson-Calhoun, who
voted against the budget cuts in last
weeks meeting said, “The $2.5 million cut from the Sheriff’s budget
would take it back to 2007 levels.”
She explained how any savings expected from the cuts would be absorbed before seeing them.
“I don’t think this board has
considered the direct impact losing
135 employees would have on the
county’s general fund,” she said.
“We would have to pay 240 hours
of leave time plus comp time and
unemployment benefits; pay outs
alone would eat up the possible savings that would have been added to
the reserve fund.”
She also pointed to the possible
shortage in manpower in the public
works department where inmates
assist with cutting grass and picking up litter and in the maintenance
department with machinery repairs.
She argued against the $100 raise
per employee saying that “$100 is
not enough to realize any real difference in pay. The employees would
not take home an extra $100 after
deductions and it could push them
into a higher tax bracket.”
Calhoun urged her fellow supervisors to rescind their position. “We
are robbing Peter to pay Paul,” she

“

Hinds County Deputies and employees fill the county board room
said. “Please rescind your votes
for the good of everyone in Hinds
County.”
District 4 Supervisor Phil Fisher
warned that the budget is strained
beyond capabilities and some funds
are being depleted. “We can’t raise
taxes,” he said.
“The Sheriff gets money quarterly, and they hire and fire as they
see best. But they need to work as
the military and know 5 to 10 years
down the road what you will make.
But in the county, it is randomly
done,” said Fisher.
District 5 Supervisor Kenneth
Stokes, who originally proposed the
cuts, said the board was now being
faced with “scare tactics.” He said
employees deserve pay raises and
a $100 raise is better than no raise
at all.
Graham said, “We all have the
county at heart; I’d rather cut off my
left hand - as I am left handed - before I cut off our law enforcement.
“The people you see here today
in uniform may or may not go home
again. We owe them more than a
vote, we owe them gratitude,” said
Graham.

Now the real
work begins.

”

- Julianne Malveaux
NNPA Columnist
President Emerita, Bennett College
Page 7

Pastor M.V. May also expressed
concerns over safety of the citizens
of Hinds County. “If you lay off 90
officers, it will have a real impact,”
he said.
“Don’t cut the goose that is laying the golden egg,“ he added referring to how the Sheriff Department
brings in funds and makes us safe.
“We need to keep doing what we
are doing,” said May.
While David Archie, community
activist, warned that politics was
being played out at its best at the
special meeting, others supported
rescinding the budget cuts and put
the emphasis back on community
safety.
Rev. Terri Moore issued a warning that if crime rises because of
these proposed cuts, the city of
Jackson stands to lose businesses.
“We need officers in the field,” she
appealed.
“Most crimes are in the city of
Jackson, while Hinds County is
considered safe. But businesses will
be affected and will move if safety
becomes an issue for them.”
She added that if cuts are made,
they should be done across the

board and not just in one department.
Lee Bernard, vice president of
Georgetown Community Hill Association, said, “We oppose the cuts
to public safety. Georgetown has
elderly people who will be preyed
upon. If there is no crime in the
county, there is crime in the city and
the sheriff works here as well.”
Bernard directed his comments
to District 2 Supervisor Doug Anderson because he represents part of
Georgetown, asking him to rescind
his previous vote.
Anderson was present but due to
an illness prepared a written statement rescinding his earlier vote for
the cuts and offering a motion for
the board to take action.
Graham and Calhoun joined Anderson and voted “no” for the cuts,
bringing the three votes needed to
reverse the previous decision.
Sheriff Tyrone Lewis issued a
public statement after the special
meeting thanking all those who
wrote letters and worked the tele-
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Continued on page 6
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Alleged buttocks
injection linked to death

A Jackson resident is facing a depraved-heart murder charge
after an Atlanta woman allegedly given a buttock-enhancement
injection died.
After a six-month investigation, state and federal authorities charged 52-year-old Tracey Lynn Garner - formerly known
as Morris Garner - of Jackson with murder in the death of the
unidentified Atlanta woman, said Assistant State Attorney General
Patrick Beasley, director of the Attorney General’s Office Consumer Protection Division.
Beasley said authorities don’t know what substance was used
in the injection but said it may have been a type of silicone.
A tip from the U.S. Food and Drug Administration Office of
Criminal Investigations in early March started the investigation.
The procedure was performed at Garner’s residence on Peyton
Avenue in Jackson, according to the attorney general’s office.
“This is the first case of its kind in Mississippi,” Beasley said.
“We know this wasn’t her only client. We’re reaching out to
anyone who may have received an injection from the suspect. If
anyone has had a shot, contact us.
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Mississippi Supreme
Court race

One of the hottest contested state Supreme Court races
on the ballot in November will be the state’s chief justice
facing a challenge from a state legislator.
Chief Justice William (Bill) Waller Jr. faces state Rep.
Earle Banks in the Central District One Position One race in
the Nov. 6 general election.
Waller was elected to the nine-member state Supreme
Court in 1996. Although the election is in November, the
winner of the race won’t take office until January 2014.
Waller said his experience is one of the main reasons he
believes voters should reelect him.
Banks, 58, has been in the state Legislature since 1993.
In addition to being an attorney, Banks is president of
Peoples Funeral Home in Jackson. Banks said he entered
the race because he wants to be part of a judicial system
that treats every citizen with fairness and dignity.

New health building
to open in January

The Mississippi Department of Finance and Administration said the
new health department laboratory building will be open by January 2013.
The health department said the building was originally supposed to cost about $25 million, but now the cost is $32.2 million
and they will be over a year late moving in. The biggest problem is
with the ventilation system.
“We will have to change out some valves and make some small
adjustments. It will have some cost to it and it will add another two
to three months to the project,” said Kevin Upchurch, executive
director of the Department of finance and Administration.
When asked if he planned to sue the contractor, Upchurch said,
“If it turns out to be somebody’s fault and we can point the finger
at somebody, that created the problem, we will work to hold them
accountable. If that problem cost us a hundred dollars, we will
look for them to pay that hundred dollars.”
The architect on the project, Charley Alexander of Dale Partners Architects in Jackson, said they started with a 60,000 square
foot building that grew to 80,000 square feet, explaining most of
the increase in cost.
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JPS recognized by USDA
awards for healthy meals

5

Music icon Elton John
rocks Jackson coliseum

The menu at Jackson Public Schools is among the best in the nation and getting high praise from Washington.
USDA Nutrition and Consumer Services Deputy Undersecretary
Dr. Janey Thornton congratulated the district during a special ceremony Tuesday, Sept. 11,ß at Cardozo Middle School.
The United States Department of Agriculture is celebrating the
school system’s efforts to make “The School Day Healthier.”
JPS Food Services Executive Director Dr. Mary Hill read a letter of
congratulations from First Lady Michelle Obama.
The Gold Awards are a part of Mrs. Obama’s Let’s Move Initiative.
The First Lady visited Jackson Public Schools in March of 2010.
The awards were presented to all 39 elementary schools for meals
that meet the Healthier US School Challenge.
In addition to food choices, students must learn about nutrition in
the classroom and participate in physical activity.
“These schools have met standards for healthier school meals.
That means they’ve got more whole grains, more fresh fruits and
vegetables, lower sodium, lower fat, just healthier all around school
meals,” said Thornton.

Elton John’s sold out concert-rocked fans at the Mississippi Coliseum in Jackson Tuesday night (Sept. 11).
Sir Elton John opened the performance with “Saturday
Night’s Alright” from the 1973 album “Goodbye Yellow Brick
Road.”
Fans sang along to the familiar tune, taking in the atmosphere of his 2012 world tour.
The British singer/songwriter leapt to his feet and pumped
up the audience after finishing his first tune.
Crowd favorite “Bennie and the Jets” followed. Cheers
erupted from the audience as he played the distinct intro.
This is not John’s first time in the capital city. He performed
on this very stage in March of 1999.
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Thank You Letter - 2.5 million restored
My heart is overjoyed and my spirits
are uplifted because of your overwhelming support for the Hinds County Sheriff’s Department and all of the citizens of
this county we call home.
I’m extremely excited to follow up
with you today and say thank you. Thank
you for your quick response and swift actions. It is because of your commitment
to public safety, the Hinds County Board
of Supervisors reversed its decision of
cutting our budget by $2.5 million. Because of your letter writing campaign,
and telephone outreach efforts we can continue fighting crime in our
county and restoring public trust.
On behalf of all of the hard working men and women in our department, it is comforting to know that you have our backs. While we won
this round of the war, the battle is far from over.

PSA
When
Where
Contact
Dates

Performance
times

In fact, the real fight is right before our eyes. It is the fight for us to
be able to pay all of our employees a decent wage, to have state of the
art equipment and to have a mobile command center for emergencies
and disasters. As the largest county in the state of Mississippi and home
to the capitol city, we should be leading the way in innovative and creative ways of fighting crime and we should be the leading county in
prevention policing.
It is my sincere hope that you will remain vigilant in the fight for public
safety and that we can continue this bond of working together. Like you,
I know all too well that when crime goes down, the economy goes up.
Let us continue to work together to improve the quality of life in this
county as we continue to embrace a proven fact that “Together we will
do Better.”

Tyrone Lewis
Tyrone Lewis
Sheriff

New Stage Theatre Opens 47th
Season with the Foreigner
September 11-23
The Jane Reid Petty Theatre Center,
1100 Carlisle Street, Jackson

PSA
When
Where
Contact

22nd Annual Clarke County
Forestry & Wildlife Festival
September 28 and 29
Archusa Water Park, Quitman, MS
601-776-5701

601-948-3531
Preview: September 11
Open: September 12
Close: September 23
Tues. Preview: 7:30 p.m.
Wed. thru Sat.: 7:30 p.m.
Sun. Matinees: 2 p.m.

Registrations are now being accepted for booth spaces for the
event. Spaces are availlable for Arts & Crafts, trades, industrial
and equipment exhibits food sales. Booth registration deadline is
September 25, 2012.
For more information, contact Clarke County Chamber of Commerce, P. O. Box 172, Quitman, MS 39355. Phone (601) 776-5701.
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Teen gets life in prison for sheriff’s 2010 death

By Cain Madden
American Correspondent

A jury this week found Brandy Nicole Williams guilty of
capital murder for hitting, running over and killing George
County Sheriff Garry Welford,
July 21, 2010.
Williams was sentenced to

life without the possibility of
parole. After her sentence was
read and the state read a statement from Welford’s widow,
Debbie Pipkins Welford, Williams gave a tearful apology to
Welford’s family.
“I’m sorry for everything,”
she said. “Not for me, not for

Chris, but for you, your daughters and your son.”
Debbie Pipkins Welford
said the justice served in court
would bring some closure.
The jury, which was majority female, deliberated for an
hour and 15 minutes before
reaching its verdict.

Vicki Gilliam, a member of
Williams’ defense team, said
the team planned to file a motion for a new trial.
Earlier this year, Christopher
Lee Baxter, Williams’ then
boyfriend, was the first person
convicted of capital murder
and sentenced to life in prison
without the possibility of parole in the death of Welford.
The trial opened with the
state calling Robin Howell,
Baxter’s aunt, back to the
stand. Howell was there to
testify about the relationship
between Williams and Baxter.
Howell said that she had been
in contact with the two as a
couple at least once a day in
the three months leading up to
Welford’s death.
“Brandy loved Chris,” Howell said. “Brandy has a tattoo
on her ankle with Chris’ initials.”
During the closing statements, Gilliam painted a picture of a young girl in a tragic
situation. By the time she was
17, her parents were divorced,
her father was out of town
working, and she had a bad
relationship with her mother,
Gilliam said.
Then she met Baxter, who
Gilliam said was a person who
took advantage of a 17-yearold girl.
Gilliam said that she was not
a person with a depraved heart,
one of the qualifications for
capital murder, but rather this
was culpable negligence manslaughter, a lesser crime.
“Someone on this jury has to
be the champion of justice for
that young girl,” Gilliam said.
“This is so sad.”

Williams
District Attorney Tony Lawrence, on the other hand, asked
the jurors to read the instructions, get back to the evidence
and follow the law.
“She’s asking one of you to
have the courage ... to ignore
the law,” Lawrence said.
Lawrence said the main
thing for jurors is if Williams
participated in an act that was
imminently dangerous to others. If so, Williams is guilty of
capital murder, he said.
“She made those choices,”
Lawrence said. “It is time that
she’s held accountable for her
acts. This is not about Chris
Baxter. This is about what she
chose to do. She’s guilty of
capital murder.”
The high-speed car chase
that led to the death of Welford

was a result of Baxter failing
to show up to court for two
drug charges. Two days later,
then-deputy Bobby Daffin had
suspicion that Baxter was in
the passenger seat of Williams’
father’s maroon Z71 Chevrolet
truck.
With Williams at the wheel
at this time, Daffin said that the
truck took off when he started
tailing them, even before he
turned on his sirens and lights.
More than 16 miles later, the
truck struck and killed Welford
at a roadblock that they had
set up just minutes before the
truck arrived.
The state called more than
10 witnesses during the trial,
while the defense called four,
including Baxter, who refused
to answer questions.

Decision delayed on
Dem in 4th district seat
By Emily Wagster Pettus
Associated Press

State election commissioners
delayed a decision earlier this
week on whether to let Democrats replace their nominee in
south Mississippi’s 4th Congressional District.
Commissioners are expected
to meet again before Friday,
Sept. 14, to discuss the issue in
more detail, which also is the
deadline for commissioners to
give county elections officials
the sample ballot for the Nov.
6 elections.
In March, Michael Herrington of Hattiesburg won
the Democratic nomination
to challenge Republican U.S.
Rep. Steven Palazzo of Biloxi.
But Herrington recently filed
a sworn statement saying he’s
leaving the race because his
mother is ill.
State law says that if a nominee withdraws for a nonpolitical reason such as an illness or
a family crisis, a party can put
a different nominee on the ballot. Democrats say they intend
to put the name of Matthew
Moore of Biloxi, a community
college student, on the ballot
instead.
The two Republicans on the
Election Commission, Gov.
Phil Bryant and Secretary of

State Delbert Hosemann, said
they want to verify Herrington’s
affidavit.
Herrington filed one affidavit
last week and a more detailed
one Monday, Sept. 10, saying
he is the main caregiver for his
mother, who is paraplegic. He
said her medical condition has
worsened since January, when
he signed up to run for Congress.
Bryant said he received the
detailed affidavit as he was in a
Capitol hallway walking to the
Board of Election Commissioners meeting.
He said he wanted time to
independently verify that the
statement came from Herrington and not from someone
else. Bryant said he had doubts
after reading a blog that claimed
Herrington was trying to stay in
the congressional race.
“I want to be very careful,”
Bryant said.
Michael Wallace, attorney for
the state Republican Party, said
it could set “a very treacherous
precedent” for election commissioners to allow one party
to replace a nominee late in the
race without verifying that the
original nominee was dropping
out for nonpolitical reasons
specified in state law.
Rickey Cole, chairman of the

state Democratic Party, said he
had spoken to Herrington earlier and Herrington confirmed he
is leaving the race for the reasons listed in the sworn statement.
The three-member election
commission earlier approved
the withdrawal of Democratic
nominee Crystal Biggs of Florence from central Mississippi’s
3rd Congressional District race
against Republican Rep. Gregg
Harper of Pearl. Biggs’ sworn
statement said she had become
ill.
Democrats said last week
that they intended to put Madison attorney Vicki Slater on the
ballot to replace Biggs, but no
Democrat was approved for the
race. Cole said Slater had second thoughts during the weekend and decided not to run.
Harper was first elected to
Congress in 2008, when the 3rd
District seat was opened. He
faces one challenger in November - the Reform Party’s John
Luke Pannell.
Palazzo unseated Democrat
Gene Taylor in 2010.
Also running in the 4th District race this year are Libertarian Ron Williams of Moss Point
and Reform Party candidate
Robert Claunch of Diamondhead.

Woman accused of
embezzling $300,000
Associated Press
A 47-year-old Pass Christian
woman has been accused of embezzling more than $300,000
from her employer over a period of nearly two years.
The Sun Herald reports
(http://bit.ly/P7mWHE ) Harrison County sheriff’s investigators arrested Kathleen Sue

Woods on an embezzlement
charge Monday, Sept. 10.
Sheriff Melvin Brisolara said
Woods was arrested following
investigation of a complaint
of missing money filed by an
equipment company. Woods
was a bookkeeper for the company.
The sheriff said the money

disappeared from 2010 until
sometime this year.
Blackmer Equipment in
Long Beach filed the complaint
on June 4.
Woods was booked at the
county jail and released on a
$50,000 bond.
It was unclear whether
Woods had an attorney.
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Budget
Continued from page 1

phones to get the $2.5 million budget cuts reversed. “On behalf of
the hard working men and women
in our department, it is comforting

to know that you have our backs,”
Lewis said in the statement. “As the
largest county in the state of Mississippi and home to the capital city,

we should be leading in innovative and creative ways of fighting
crime and in prevention policing....
Let us continue to work together to

improve the quality of life in this
county.”
See full sheriff’s “thank you” letter on page 3.

Four years ago
Continued from page 1

nance companies Fannie Mae and
Freddie Mac, is the most radical
intervention in private business in
the central bank’s history.”
Determining whether the public
feels it is better off today than four
years ago has a lot to do with how
the question is framed.
For example, a Gallup/CBS
News poll taken two weeks before the Republican convention
asked: “Would you say you and
your family are better off than you
were four years ago or not?” In
that survey, 42 percent said they
were better off, 55 percent said
they weren’t.
However, when a CBS/New
York Times poll offered those two
options for responses and “…or
is it about the same as it was four
years ago?” Given three options
instead of two, 40 percent said
they were the same, 20 percent
said they were better and 39 percent said they were worse off.
Similarly, an AP-GfK poll
found that 36 percent said they
were “about the same,” 28 percent
said they were better off and 36
percent said they were worse off.
The Obama and Romney camps
can use the CBS and AP polls to
make a partisan point. The president’s supporters can argue that
most Americans feel their financial
situation has improved or is about
the same as it was four years go.
Romney backers can also argue
that most Americans feel their situation has worsened or remained
the same as it was four years ago.
Some journalists’ further cloud
the picture by being selective in
the numbers they use.
In a Meet the Press interview
with Rahm Emanuel, Obama’s
former chief of staff, host David
Gregory said: “Look at our poll:
69 percent, nearly seven in 10,
saying things are either the same
or better than when the president

came into office.”
That’s one way of looking at
it. However, the NBC/Wall Street
Journal poll referenced by Gregory showed that 42 percent said the
country was worse off, 27 percent
said it was better off and 31 percent said it was about the same.
Gregory could have also stated
that 58 percent of Americans feel
things have remained the same or
improved since President Obama
assumed office. But he didn’t.
There is no question in the
minds of Americans about who is
most at fault.
In April, an ABC/Washington
Post poll asked which president
was “more responsible for the
country’s current economic problem.” Only 32 percent selected
Obama while 54 percent picked
Bush. Two months later, a Gallup poll found that 68 percent of

Americans feel Bush deserves a
great deal or a moderate amount
of blame for the nation’s economic
woes.
And in July, a CBS/Time poll
found 64 percent of the respondents saying Obama’s policies
contributed at some or a lot to the
economic downturn. When asked
about Bush, 81 percent said his
policies contributed some or a lot
to the sour economy.
Again, how this question is
frame has an impact on the answer.
As CNN’s political unit noted
three months ago: “When asked in
the survey whether they are better
or worse off than they were four
years ago, Americans are split,
44% to 43%. But when asked
whether they are better or worse
off than they were four years ago
‘when Bush was president,’ a
small gap opens – 47% say they

are better off compared to 41%
who say they are worse off.”
The question of whether we are
better off than we were four years
ago will continue to play out in
the final two months of this campaign.
Republican Vice Presidential
nominee Paul Ryan said at a campaign stop in Greenville, N.C.:
“The president can say a lot of
things, and he will, but he can’t tell
you that you’re better off. Simply
put, the Jimmy Carter years look
like the good old days compared to
where we are right now.”
But Maryland Gov. Martin
O’Malley told CNN: “We are
clearly better off as a country because we’re creating jobs rather
than losing them. We have not recovered all that we lost in the Bush
recession. That’s why we need to
continue to move forward.”
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10 memorable quotes from
Democratic convention
#7 – First Lady Michelle Obama:
“Barack knows the American Dream because he’s lived
it…and he wants everyone in this country to have that
same opportunity, no matter who we are, or where we’re
from, or what we look like, or who we love. And he believes that when you’ve worked hard, and done well, and
walked through that doorway of opportunity…you do not
slam it shut behind you…you reach back, and you give
other folks the same chances that helped you succeed.”
#6 – Rep. Luis Gutierrez (Ill.):
“President Obama is protecting immigrants. Mitt Romney
wants to send them back. This election will determine
whether high school valedictorians, football team captains, and student council presidents will be treated with
respect – or treated like suspects.”
#5 – Former President Bill Clinton:
“In Tampa, the Republican argument against the president’s re-election was actually pretty simple – pretty
snappy. It went something like this: ‘We left him a total
mess. He hasn’t cleaned it up fast enough. So fire him
and put us back in.’”
#4- Maryland Gov. Martin O’Malley:
“Mitt Romney and Paul Ryan now say they want to take
America back. And so we ask: Back to what? Back to the
failed policies that drove us into a deep recession? Back
to the days of record job losses? Back to the days when
insurance companies called being a woman a ‘pre-existing condition’? No, thank you. I don’t want to go back.”
#3- The late Senator Ted Kennedy (clip from 1994 debate
with Mitt Romney):
“I have supported Roe v. Wade. I am pro-choice. My opponent is multiple-choice.”
#2 – Former Michigan Gov. Jennifer Granholm:
“Mitt Romney loves our lakes and our trees. He loves our
cars so much, they even have their own elevator. But the
people who design and build and sell those cars? Well, in
Romney’s world, the cars get the elevator, and the workers get the shaft!”
#1- Ted Strickland, former Ohio governor:
“If Mitt was Santa Claus, he’d fire the reindeer and outsource the elves.”
George E. Curry, former editor-in-chief of Emerge magazine,
is editor-in-chief of the National Newspaper Publishers Association News Service (NNPA) and editorial director of Heart
& Soul magazine. He is a keynote speaker, moderator, and
media coach. Curry can be reached through his Web site,
www.georgecurry.com. You can also follow him at www.twitter.com/currygeorge.
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The back end of D.C. minority “fronting”
By Harry C. Alford
NNPA Columnist

Sometimes the
best
intentions
can be shattered
by
unforeseen
consequences.
Such is the case
with Washington,
D.C.’s Department of Small and
Local Business Development.
One of its missions is to increase
the participation of D.C.-based
business, particularly small and
minority-owned firms.
It has become popular for this
department to encourage minority/majority joint venture construction contracts. This sounds
noble but it often becomes a disaster when all of the parties are
not genuine and noble in their
motivation.
Each joint venture must be
screened and certified by the Certified Business Enterprise Office
(CBE). To qualify, the minority
portion has to have at least 51 percent ownership in the joint venture and also must reside within
the District. The outside partner
must have less than 50 percent
of the joint venture and does not
have to reside within the District.
The two companies come together under the formal incorporation application to the D.C.
government. Bylaws governing
the joint venture explain how they
are going to work on a particular
bid, providing they win that bid.
They present their application
for CBE Certification. The CBE
office reviews all of their papers
and makes a decision. Those with
CBE certification will get a gift of
12 percent “preference points.”
This gives them an advantage
over other bidders. They can even
bid higher than a noncertified
company, as long as they land
within the 12 percent gift margin.
This process is enticing to those
white owned firms living outside
the District and wishing to get
some of those plum D.C. projects.
So they begin breaking the rules.
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They contact the Department of
Small and Local Business Development to get a recommended list
of potential minority contractors.
To some of these evil prime contractors, this becomes a “sucker
list.” They begin surveying the
contractors on the list and may
end up with the most naive business person they can find.
Together, they work on the joint
venture agreement and execute
all of the requisite paper work,
including signature cards for the
joint venture bank account. The
minority/local owner will usually
declare 51 percent ownership.
The out of town majority owner
will declare the remaining 49 percent. They get certified and go after a certain bid.
If they win, then all hell will
break loose. Quickly, the white
out of town firm will sit its joint
venture “partner” down and start
dictating how things are going to
be on the project.
The minority partner’s signature card at the bank has disappeared. Instead, of 51 percent local minority and 49 percent out of
town majority, it becomes around
10 percent minority and 90 percent out of town majority.
If the minority starts to protest,
he or she will be threatened with
firing. Firing? Yes, it is like he has
suddenly become an employee.
Thus, the promising joint venture
has become more like “front and
flunky.” The bylaws are mysteriously amended and the whole
agreement is breached.
Since the bond is in the white
company’s name, it has the real
power in the “partnership.” The
minority firm has very little bonding capacity and could not have
done the project on his own.
Thus, the front controls the
whole project. He will assign most
of this work to himself, which
makes it very profitable. Plus, he
probably overbid the project, collecting even more profit (at the
expense of the District).
The frustrated minority may
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be tempted to go to District officials, but that has too many
risks. Officials really don’t want
to hear about anything that might
decrease the listed minority participation. Plus, there is too much
dirty business to clean up such
as fraud and a cancellation of a
much needed project.
If the minority firm files a lawsuit, the big, bad majority firm
will laugh, kick him all the way
off the project and order his lawyers to let the case languish in
court for years.
Regardless of how you look at
it, this is not business development. It is predatory, deceptive
and both misleading and costly to
the public.
District officials are not powerless when it comes to ending this
fraud. Besides checking the bonding information, which is required
within the bid, the authorities can
easily give an after bid interview
with each party separately and
verify that this is a real deal. No
out of town majority firm should
participate at all.
Today, there are more than
a few very large white owned
construction companies living
outside of the District who are
having a field day running this
fronting scheme.
I know of one minority firm
that has done three different joint
venture agreements, worth more
than $130 million, with the same
predatory firm (one for each of
three different bids). He does
about $2 million per year and the
out of town majority firm averages $500 million.
It is just impossible for this
to really happen and someone
within these District government
offices should figure it out or confess to the shams. Better yet, end
them now.
Harry Alford is the cofounder, president/CEO of the
National Black Chamber of
Commerce®. Website: www.nationalbcc.org. Email: halford@
nationalbcc.org.
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Women uplift our families
and communities
By Marc H. Morial
NNPA Columnist

“If the first
woman God ever
made was strong
enough to turn the
world upside down
all alone, these
women together
ought to be able to turn it back, and
get it right side up again.” - Sojourner Truth
At the start of a new school year,
millions of women and mothers are
working overtime to prepare their
children to return to the classroom.
I thought this would be a good time
to remind ourselves of the many simultaneous roles that women, and
especially women of color, play in
uplifting our families, our communities and our nation.
Women have always been at
the forefront of the Urban League
Movement. Ruth Standish Baldwin
joined George Edmund Haynes in
1910 as founders of this organization. And the National Council of
Urban League Guilds, under the
current leadership of Guild President Frankie M. Brown, is celebrating its 70th anniversary this year.
Considered the heart and soul
of the Urban League Movement,
the Guild was started in New York
City in 1942 by Mollie Moon.
Through its 85 chapters across the
United States, the Guild plays an
instrumental role in connecting the

League with its communities. And
its members contribute thousands
of volunteer hours annually.
Women are also leading the National Urban League into its second
century of service and empowerment. The CEO’s of some of our
largest affiliates are women, including Arva Rice in New York, Nancy
Flake Johnson in Atlanta, Esther
Bush in Pittsburgh, Maudine Cooper in Washington, D.C., Patricia
Coulter in Philadelphia and Andrea
Zopp in Chicago.
In addition, the National Urban
League Young Professionals (NULYP), our cadre of volunteers aged
21-40, is also headed by Brandi R.
Richard. Our NULYP members
are the next generation of leaders inside and outside the Urban
League movement and contribute
thousands of dollars and volunteer
hours to local Urban League affiliates.
Brenda W. McDuffie, president
and CEO of the Buffalo Urban
League was one of 11 “Women of
Power” honored at the recent National Urban League Conference
in New Orleans. McDuffie has
devoted her life to community service and has led the Buffalo Urban
League for the past 14 years.
Others chosen as 2012 Women
of Power are Louisiana’s U. S. Sen.
Mary Landrieu; Deborah Elam,
vice president, General Electric;
Kim Fields, actress and television

director/producer; Ohio Congresswoman Marcia L. Fudge; April
Holmes, athlete and global motivational developer; Debra B. Morton,
senior pastor, Greater St. Stephen
Full Gospel Baptist Church, New
Orleans; Natalie Randolph, head
football coach at Calvin Coolidge
High School and the first female
high school football coach in Washington, D.C.; Sally Ann Roberts,
news anchor at WWL-TV in New
Orleans; Laysha Ward, president of
Community Relations at the Target
Foundation; and last but not least,
my mother, Sybil Morial.
My mother has not only nurtured
two New Orleans mayors - her
husband, the late Ernest “Dutch”
Morial and me - she has also distinguished herself as an outstanding
educator, community activist and
businesswoman. Like so many of
our Women of Power, Sybil Morial overcame numerous racial and
gender barriers to achieve her goals,
serve her community and inspire
others.
There is no doubt, America
would not be as strong as it is today and the National Urban League
Movement would not be the force
for empowerment that it has become without the indispensable
leadership of countless Women of
Power.
Marc H. Morial, former mayor of
New Orleans, is president and CEO
of the National Urban League.
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Un-conventional political wisdom
By Raynard Jackson
NNPA Columnist

Now that both
national
party
conventions have
ended, it’s time
to relfect. Most
of the analysis
you have seen
or heard has been pretty much
what was expected. Most of the
political pundits live in an echo
chamber - they all talk with each
other and travel in similar social
circles.
I found very little fresh, insightful analysis. And that is
also the problem with both campaigns. They both have staffed
up with recycled consultants,
who all have similar world
views that are out of synch with
the public.
Political conventions no longer have any useful purpose, especially as a news event. There
is absolutely no news value - everything is scripted down to the
last period. I think by most objective standards, Obama’s convention was far and away much
better than Romney’s, substantively and stylistically.
The purported purpose of
both conventions was to tell the
American people what their respective visions was for America over the next four years. That
approach is so 20th Century.
People no longer want to be
talked to; they want to be talked
with. Both conventions were
presented as a Hollywood production that ignored the realities
of everyday people.
People want to hear about
thoughtful solutions to the issues that are most on their
minds - the economy, education,
job creation. Obama’s solution

to everything is, “give me more
time.” Romney’s solution seems
to be, “I am not Obama.”
Neither candidate is being truthful with the American
people. Conventional wisdom
is ‘people want to be made to
feel good.’ It reminds me of the
scene in the movie Monster’s
Ball with Halle Berry and Billy
Bob Thornton.
Before the raw sex scene,
Berry looks very passionately
into Thornton’s eyes and says,
“Make me feel good.” Thornton proceeds to do just that. But
guess what, after the thrill was
gone, she was still facing all of
the problems she had before the
sex. So the moral of the story is
that whenever you ask someone
to “make you feel good,” it has
little lasting value.
Most of the punditocracy constantly talk about who gave the
better speech, who looked good
in what suit, or who had the
most excited audience. People
who attend these events, on both
sides, are the die-hards from
each party. They are not reflective of the average voter who
goes to work every day.
Americans feel totally disconnected from their elected
officials and their government. They have absolutely
no faith or confidence in politicians. This is why New Jersey Gov. Chris Christie is so
appealing. You may not like
his policies, but people feel
like he is telling them what he
really believes.
Can someone tell me how a
person’s wife can make her husband look more “human” as the
pundits claim Ann Romney was
trying to do at the Republican
convention? This is supposed

to be analysis? Are you kidding
me?
As likable as Michelle Obama
is, do you really think people go
into the voting booth and say
Michelle is nice, therefore I am
going to vote for her husband?
Has the media become this
dumbed-down?
Ultimately, people will vote
for the person they feel a connection to and one they feel will
make their lives better. People
don’t care how much you know
until they know how much you
care.
Obama makes people feel
good, but has produced no vision for the future. Romney
does not connect with people at
all and has produced no vision
for the future. So if the election
is run based on personality, then
Obama wins.
Romney has less than two
months to give voters a reason
to change leaders. In boxing,
it’s almost impossible for a challenger to defeat the champion
on points. The challenger must
knock out the champion. Romney’s window for doing this is
closing fast.
Based on performance, I cannot vote for Obama. Based on
message, I don’t have a reason to
vote for Romney. Herein lies the
big problem for Romney: Many
people who voted for Obama in
2008 are totally dissatisfied with
him, but Romney has not made
himself a viable alternative. He
must deliver a knock-out blow
to Obama fairly soon or it’s four
more years.
Raynard Jackson is president
& CEO of Raynard Jackson &
Associates, LLC., a Washington, D.C.-based firm. Web site,
www.raynardjackson.com.

Now, the real work begins
By Julianne Malveaux
NNPA Columnist

The
2012
Democratic
National Convention was an
exuberant celebration of President Obama, his
accomplishments, and the many
ways his presidency has made us
better off than we were four years
ago.
Between a stirring and incandescent speech by First Lady
Michelle Obama, and an impassioned charge by former President
Bill Clinton, the delegates were
roused and the pressure was high
for President Obama to deliver
an inspiring charge to those who
have already spent hundreds of
hours and thousands of dollars to
participate in the convention.
Truly, he delivered with a tone
that was alternately exuberant, defiant, humorous, and apologetic.
Most importantly, he spoke of
our country as being at a fork in
the road, with choices to be made.
Forward with Obama, backward
with Romney.
He challenged the delegates to
move forward and embrace his
accomplishments. Spirits were
certainly high as thousands of delegates left the Time Warner Cable
Arena chanting, “Fired up, ready
to go.”
Why are political conventions held, anyway? Some are
convinced they could’ve easily
collapsed their three or four day
schedule to just one or two days,
because they are so scripted. Yet,
one or two days might not be
enough to engender the excitement that was present on Thursday
night - the chanting, the hugging,
the notion that despite significant
challenges, hard work will bring
Democrats a victory in November.
The convention is a tool to
bring delegates, who are local

leaders, into focused campaign
activity. The convention is a tool
to get the delegates out to organize
and mobilize people.
After the euphoria, though, reality sets in. In other words, on
Friday morning, the reality of unemployment rates sets in. While
the unemployment rate dropped
just a bit, from 8.3 to 8.1 percent,
the level of job creation does not
meet expectations. In other words,
with only 96,000 jobs created, the
Republicans have hay to make
about the employment situation.
On the other hand, Democrats
can clearly say that President
Obama’s policies are holding the
line, and that absent cooperation
on the American Jobs Act, our
president is doing the best that he
or anyone else can do.
Is holding the line good enough?
The African American unemployment rate is 14.1 percent. With
the underutilization index, black
unemployment rates were nearly
26 percent, which means that one
in four African Americans do not
have work. Some say this is an
underestimate.
There are 5 million people
who are part of the long term unemployed, people who were out
of work for half a year or more.
These folks represent 40 percent
of the unemployed. The data can
be spun either way. Not enough?
Holding the line? Failure? On the
road to progress?
As much as I was fired up by
President Obama’s speech, and
the ones that preceded it, I also
listened to it through the lens of
Leroy, the brother who has been
unemployed, or even out of the labor force, for half a year or more.
Leroy listened, and Leroy applauded, and maybe Leroy even
agreed that we are at a fork in the
road. But when Leroy is asked if
he is better off than he was four
years ago, he is only thinking
about his unemployment. He is

thinking that he can’t pay his rent.
He is thinking that he is worse off,
and a great speech won’t make
him feel better.
The Democratic challenge is to
meet Leroy where he lives, to explain to him that his job prospects
might be even more restricted under a Romney-Ryan administration than an Obama one.
The challenge is to move Leroy
past his angst and indifference to
the same enthusiasm that delegates felt on Thursday night. The
speeches are over and the work
now begins. Speeches won’t bring
electoral victory. A solid ground
operation and lots of elbow grease
will.
After the speech, as people filed
out of the Time Warner Cable
Arena, I spent some time with the
Pacifica team from Los Angeles,
Margaret Prescod, Davey D, and
others. Congresswoman Maxine
Waters, Ralph Nader, and I talked
about the speech and next steps.
Nader is most critical, indicating that President Obama spoke
neither of poverty nor increasing
the minimum wage. While he is
right, one wonders if, at a fork
in the road, these are appropriate
criticisms. Nader is a critic of the
two-party political system, but
that’s all we have now, so we have
to work it.
When President Obama wins
this election, there will be more
euphoria, which is a good thing.
Then, reality must set in, with advocacy for the poor, as well as the
middle class, with revisions to the
tax code that eliminate corporate
welfare, and with a greater commitment to quality education.
From my perspective, too many
people enjoy the euphoria and
avoid the work.
Julianne Malveaux is a Washington, D.C.-based economist,
writer and president emerita of
Bennett College for Women in
Greensboro, N.C.
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Kirksey eighth grader earns Kirksey teacher to attend Teachers
computer for good grades for Global Classrooms program
The Mississippi
Link Newswire
Dominique
Williams, an eighth grader
at Kirksey Middle
School, earned a top
technology reward for
remaining on High
Honor Roll with a
straight A average last
school year.
Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity, adopters of
the school, presented a
notebook computer to
Dominique for her hard Participating in the presentation, held Aug. 29, in the school’s library, are (from left)
work and dedication to Carlos Smith of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Dominique Williams, and Kirksey Assistant
academic achievement. Principal Joanna McMurtry.

The Mississippi Link Newswire
Kirksey Middle School science interventionist Jacqueline
Samuel will embark upon a journey to globalize science classrooms at her school as a participant in the Teachers for Global
Classrooms program.
She is one of 84 teachers nationwide selected to participate
in the program’s professional
development designed to bring a
globalized learning approach to
secondary classrooms.
She will attend the Global
Education Symposium in Washington, D.C. and travel to Ghana,
Africa, for a three-week field

experience in the summer of 2013.
In May 2012, Samuel traveled to Ireland
for an Ireland biology
field project. While
there, she gained firsthand experience with
biodiversity and conservation efforts being conducted in the
country.
Both experiences
will equip Samuel to
help science classrooms at Kirksey transition to teaching from
a global perspective.
Samuel

Oak Forest
teachers receive
monetary surprise
The Mississippi Link Newswire
Walmart and Sam’s Club presented $50 gift cards (for school
supplies) to 20 teachers at Oak
Forest Elementary School.
The surprise event took place
Thurs., Sept. 6, at 10 a.m., in
the school’s cafetorium. Teachers who received the funds were
randomly selected. The purchased supplies will help enhance classroom instruction.
The Teacher Rewards program is a nationwide campaign

sponsored by the Walmart
Foundation. The program
awards the gift cards to thousands of educators each year.
Walmart stores and Sam’s
Clubs from across the United
States select one, local K-8
public school to distribute the
gift cards.
The program is designed to
help offset the out-of-pocket
costs teachers traditionally
spend each year to purchase
supplies for their classrooms.

The teachers who received
awards are: Ardis Brumfield,
Sharron Davis, Stacey JulesDunn, Dominic Dunham, LaWanda Gholar, Arias Ross,
Nicorri Thomas, Erica Rouson,
Althea Washington, Marquita
White, Christy Atkinson, Adraine Dobson, Shanita McDonald, Lucy Vydra, Correy
Griffith, Keila Patrick, Barbara
Williams, Theodora Bridges,
Anita Pennington and Oliver
White.

Oak Forest students await to hear their teachers receive the monetary awards.

Crushed
Concrete
For Sale

MDOT Approved #6-10 Crushed Concrete Driveway Material
Pick Up Price Our Yard $ 20.00/ SQ.YD.
Delivered Price 20 Mile Radius $ 27.00/
SQ.YD. (12 YARD MIN.)
Material Delivered & Installed $ 31.50/
SQ.YD. (12 YARD MIN.)

Call 601.850.6519
Superintendent Dr. Cedrick Gray, Oak Forest Principal Lorenda Cheeks, Executive Director of Elementary
Schools Dr. Michelle King and Oak Forest teacher award recipients.

Insurance companies make donations to JPS
Superintendent Dr. Cedrick Gray gives a “thumbs up” to Walmart and
Sam’s Club for honoring Oak Forest teachers for the great work they are
doing in the classroom.

JPS dads and
moms conference
The Mississippi Link Newswire
Jackson Public Schools’
Dads and Moms Parent Conference will be held Thursday, Oct. 4, at Callaway High
School located at 601 Beasley
Rd., Jackson, MS 39206. Onsite registration begins at 4
p.m. with the conference starting at 5:30 p.m.
The conference speaker
will be JPS Superintendent
Dr. Cedrick Gray. The evening’s activities will include
complimentary dinner, vendor

tables, door prizes, and other
giveaways. The conference is
planned exclusively for Jackson Public Schools’ fathers,
mothers, grandparents, guardians and caregivers.
Registration and admission
are free. Participants are encouraged to pre-register.
Pre-registration may be
completed online, or by calling (601) 960-8945 or your
student’s school. The pre-registration deadline is Friday,
Sept. 28.

Fox Everett and Porter’s Insurance, longtime supporters of Jackson Public Schools, held a school supply drive
in the summer of 2012. The two agencies presented $500 in donated supplies to the district at the end of the
campaign in August. Participating in the presentation were (from left) Anita Griffith and Billie Mire of Fox Everett;
Charlotte Crisler, JPS risk manager; Gailya Porter, president of Porter’s Insurance; Sandi East of Fox Everett;
and Rebecca Starling, JPS Partners in Education director.
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JSU appoints deans of College of
Liberal Arts and College of Science,
Engineering and Technology
The Mississippi Link Newswire
Jackson State University has
filled two key academic leadership
positions in the College of Liberal
Arts and the College of Science,
Engineering and Technology.
Dr. Lawrence T. Potter Jr., an
English and Africana Studies scholar who is also an expert on diversity
in higher education and a veteran
administrator, has been named dean
of the College of Liberal Arts.
Dr. Richard A. Aló, an internationally recognized scholar and researcher who has dedicated his career to opening pathways to higher
education for underrepresented minorities, has been appointed dean of
the College of Science, Engineering
and Technology.
Jackson State University President Carolyn W. Meyers announced
the appointments on Sept. 4.
“It is a compliment to the entire
JSU family that the pool of candidates for both leadership positions
was exemplary,” Meyers said.
Potter currently serves as special
consultant for faculty development
and strategic initiatives at DePaul
University. Up to July 2012, he was
the inaugural chief diversity officer
and associate dean and professor of
English at Allegheny College.
As a member of the college’s
highest-level management body,
Potter had broad influence over
many aspects of campus and community life, especially with faculty
and the curriculum in efforts to advance and sustain diversity.
“Dr. Potter is an accomplished
scholar and leader who has forged
new ground in his academic field
while also helping to change the
face of American higher education,”
Meyers said. “His expertise on diversity, cultural competency, equity and justice issues has not only
helped colleges and universities but
has had an impact on businesses and
government.”
Potter came to Allegheny from
the University of St. Thomas in
Minnesota, where he was the university’s executive director of institutional diversity. He also served at
DePaul University as an American
Council on Education fellow.
Prior to his tenure at St. Thomas,
Potter was director and associate
professor of Africana Studies and
English in the College of Arts and
Sciences at Western Michigan University. He also served as coordinator of the university’s Multicultural
Student Achievement Programs.
Among his accomplishments,
Potter established the Ronald E. McNair Post Baccalaureate Achievement Program at St. Thomas. He
has served as a consultant to Minneapolis Public Schools, the Minneapolis Public Defender’s Office and
the Ramsey County Judicial Office.
The University of St. Thomas
awarded Potter the 2007 William
B. Malevich Faculty Leadership
Award for excellence in leadership,
governance and service. Potter’s
professional memberships include
the American Conference on Academic Deans, the Council for Opportunity in Education, the American Council on Education, the
Modern Language Association and
the American Association of Blacks
in Higher Education.
A Jackson native, Potter earned
bachelor’s degrees magna cum
laude in English, philosophy and
religion from Stillman College
and received his M.A. and Ph.D.
in English from the University of
Missouri-Columbia. He was a postdoctoral fellow at Purdue University and was awarded a Fulbright to
teach in China in 2003.
His research concentrates on the
inextricable relationship between
culture and communication. His
teaching focuses on the interrelated
connections between race, class,
gender and sexuality in American
and Black literature.
Aló is currently a program director for the National Science Foundation and executive director of the
Center for Computational Sciences
and Advanced Distributed Simula-
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An excellent opportunity for your child to:
Potter

Alo

tion at the University of HoustonDowntown.
“Dr. Aló brings a deep level of
teaching, research and leadership
experience to Jackson State that
will help our College of Science,
Engineering and Technology soar to
even greater heights,” Meyers said.
“He is not only a scholar and innovator but is a strategic and collaborative leader who has been highly
effective at cultivating the next
generation of science, engineering,
technology and mathematics professionals.”
Aló joined the faculty of the University of Houston-Downtown in
1982 as a professor and chair of the
Department of Computer and Mathematical Sciences and served as
department chair until 1995. From
1995 to 2010, he was executive director for Grants and Contracts for
the university’s College of Science
and Technology.
He has previous teaching experience at the Pennsylvania State University, Carnegie-Mellon University, Lamar University, the Indian
Institute of Technology in Kanpur,
India, and the Universita’ degli
Studi di Siena, the Universita’ degli
Studi di Parma and Scuola Normale
in Italy.
He earned an M.A. and Ph.D. in
Mathematics with a minor in Computer Science from the Pennsylvania State University and a B.A. in
Mathematics from Gannon College.
Aló’s current research interests
include artificial intelligence, biomedical and generalized information systems, synthetic environments and distributed simulations,
computer science education, computational science, grid computing,
cyber infrastructure, text processing, medical applications, and visual analytics.
He has published more than 100
professional papers, co-authored a
graduate text for Cambridge University Press and has delivered
more than 150 research presentations.
Aló has served on numerous advisory and executive boards including the Mathematical Association of
America’s Committee on Exchange
of Information for Mathematics and
Committee for the Undergraduate
Program in Mathematical Sciences;
the American Mathematical Society
Student Advisory Panel; the Center for Education in International
Community; the Houston Independent School District’s NSF Urban
Systemic Initiative for reform of K
through 12 science and mathematics education; the NSF Computer
and Information Science and Engineering Policy Board for Minority
Education Funding; the American
Indian Higher Education Consortium, Education and Outreach; and
the Hispanic Association of Colleges and Universities STEM advisory.

ment, health-care, technological
and educational initiatives.
The only public university in the
Jackson metropolitan area, Jackson State is located near downtown, with three satellite campuses
throughout the city. For more information, visit www.jsums.edu.

About Jackson State University: Challenging Minds, Changing
Lives: Jackson State University,
founded in 1877, is a historically
black, high research activity university located in Jackson, the capital
city of Mississippi. Jackson State’s
nurturing academic environment
challenges individuals to change
lives through teaching, research
and service. Officially designated
as Mississippi’s Urban University,
Jackson State continues to enhance
the state, nation and world through
comprehensive economic develop-

• Gain confidence in their innate abilities
• Improve Math & Reading Skills
• Improve Critical Thinking Skills
• Learn to Work Independently and Collaboratively

CALL
NOW

769-798-5247

LIMITED
ENROLLMENT

If You’re STARTING a BUSINESS,
I Can Make a

for FIRST

STRONG CASE

C OMMERCIAL.

“Recently founding GibbsWhitwell law firm, I know first-hand how knowledgeable
and committed the people at First Commercial are to helping businesses succeed. From
opening our accounts to extending a line of credit, it all went so smoothly. And their
service continues to be both convenient and creative. When I hear of business people
who are trying to get something done, I don’t hesitate to recommend First Commercial.”
Why not bank where your business is personal? Call First Commercial, Mississippi’s
first and foremost bank for businesses
and professionals.

At First, You Do Succeed.
(601) 709-7777 • 1300 Meadowbrook Rd. • Jackson, MS 39211 • firstcommercialbk.com • Member FDIC

ROBERT GIBBS
Attorney/Partner
GibbsWhitwell, PLLC

© 2012 First Commercial Bank. All rights reserved.
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Law enforcement officers converge
on capital city to ‘run for kids’
The Mississippi Link Newswire
More than $1,640 was raised
this morning as hundreds of
law enforcement graduates of
the Mississippi Law Enforcement Officers’ Training Academy (MLEOTA) converged
on the Capital City to raise
money for the Blair E. Batson
Children’s Hospital at the University of Mississippi Medical
Center (UMC).
MLEOTA Assistant Director Lieutenant Thomas Tuggle
said the third annual run had
115 participants and donations
from other officers who could
not attend today’s event.
“Our Officers not only care
about our communities, we
care about the future of our
communities as well,” Lt.
Tuggle said. “And this is about
the children and raising money for the Batson Children’s
Hospital. It is yet another way
our law enforcement officers
dedicate their time and money
to protect our futures.”
This is the third year for the
run which has raised thousands for the children’s research hospital. The one-mile
run began at Millsaps College
and ended on the UMC campus at Blair E. Batson where
patients and staff greeted the
runners.
Secretary of State Delbert
Hosemann, who carried the
MLEOTA guidon and led the
run added, “The only individuals who are braver than
the law enforcement officers
I ran with today are the individuals who use the services
provided by Batson Children’s
Hospital. This is a most worthy cause and I am honored I
was asked to participate.”
“We thank the Mississippi
Law Enforcement Officers’

Runners blazing the trail
Training Academy and the
Secretary of State’s office, not
only for the show of support
demonstrated by the annual
run and the wonderful donations that make a real difference in the lives of children,
but also for what the officers
and state government do ev-

Onlookers converge as paparazzi on law enforcement officials

Officers arrive at hospital

Officers approaching the finish line

Officers engage in cadence while running

Officials applaud efforts of runners
ery day to keep our community safe,” said Dr. Rick
Barr, professor and chairman
of pediatrics at UMC’s Suzan
B. Thames School. The funds
raised will really help our mission of providing the best possible health care to all the children of Mississippi.”
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Sunday Best winner named

Special to The Mississippi Link
After weeks of back to
back competition, singing in
front of millions and being
judged by some of the best
in the business, Sunday Best
finally named their fifth season winner.
Joshua Rogers, 18, was
named as the fifth season
winner of the national gospel
competition which aired on
BET. As a result, he also put
his small hometown of Greeleyville, S.C., in the national
spotlight.
Rogers is a recent graduate
of C.E. Murray High School
and a member of True Believers Apostolic Church.
Not only does he hold the
distinction of beating out
thousands of hopefuls across
the country, but the young
singer made history as the
first male winner of Sunday
Best.
“I’ve been singing basically all my life, in my church
and at my school,” Rogers
said.

The Sunday Best
winner received a
national
recording
contract, a new automobile, and an undisclosed cash prize benefiting his community
as well as the title of
‘Sunday Best.’
Ashford Sanders, an
upcoming gospel artist
from Canton, also appeared on this season’s
competition and was
selected as one of the Sanders
Rogers
top 10 finalists. Sanders, who posts on his website, me. Of course, this is not all cluding Brittney Dear and
ashfordsanders.com, started I do, but it’s one of the most Dathan Thigpen, to make it
this journey a long time ago. important things to me.”
to the finals in the Sunday
He noted that since kinderSanders has shared the Best competition. Both Dear
garten he has dreamed of stage with artists such as: and Thigpen appeared in seabecoming a world renowned Lee Williams & the Q’C’s, son three of the gospel comgospel artist and because of The Canton Spirituals, Doc petition.
his faith in God he has really McKenzie & the Highlights,
The 2012 judges were gosbeen blessed. He currently Paul Porter, The Gospel pel singers Yolanda Adams
works as an independent mu- Four, The Williams Brothers, and Donnie McClurkin, and
sic professional.
Keith Wonderboy Johnson, CeCe Winans. The contesSanders recently stated, “I and Vanessa Bell Armstrong, tants’ mentor was gospel resing; plain and simple. I use along with many more.
cording artist Kim Burrell.
my gifts and abilities to be a
Sanders is one of three
The program is hosted by
blessing to the people around metro Jackson residents in- Kirk Franklin.

Malaco artist helps kick-off Gospel Music Month

Special to The Mississippi Link
Malaco Records recording
artist, Maurette Brown-Clark,
will be one of the featured
entertainers to gather Sunday,
Sept. 16, in Washington D.C.
to help kick-off the nationwide
festivities surrounding the
Fourth Annual Gospel Music
Heritage Month Celebration.
She will be joined by gospel
music advocates, organizers,
supporters, and musicians including Crystal Akins, Damita
Haddon, Lil Mo, Phillip Bryant, and the 7 Sons of Soul.
This event, held since September 2008, has been led by
Congresswoman Sheila Jackson Lee (D-TX) who began the
efforts to ensure that the contributions, history, and sound
of gospel music are recognized
and honored throughout America. She has passed resolutions
for the past four years designating the month of September as Gospel Music Heritage
Month.
The congresswoman explained, “From the African
American spirituals to Elvis
Presley, Mahalia Jackson and
Rev. James Cleveland, this
unique American music has
united generations, classes,
and cultures. It is only fitting

that we honor gospel music’s
place in both the history of the
United States and in our daily
lives.”
Grammy-award
winning
gospel artist Yolanda Adams
will headline this event which
will also include appearances
by the Washington Society for
the Performing Arts’ Men and
Women’s Gospel Choir, Don
Jackson of the Stellar Awards,
and Charley Humbard of the
Gospel Music Channel.
“This year will be the biggest celebration ever as we
continue to spread the gospel
- ‘the good news’ - about this
great American music art form
designated by Congressional
Resolution as Gospel Music
Heritage Month annually each
September,” noted Ron Magnus, chair of the D.C. Gospel
Music Heritage Month.
A multiple Stellar Award
winner, Brown-Clark is one
of gospel music’s sweethearts.
Originally from Long Island,
N.Y., she began her singing
career with her family group.
Throughout her formative
years, she continued singing
with choirs and groups, as well
as studying classical piano.
Clark’s first CD was released
in 1998 on Verity Records and
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she earned her
Stellar Award for
Best New Artist in
2000. Her second
CD was released in
2002 on AIR Records and featured
her popular praise
and worship anthem, “I Just Want
to Praise You.”
This CD, as well,
received a Gospel
Music Workshop
of America Gospel
Excellence Award Brown-Clark
and two Stellar
Award nominations.
She was also nominated for a
Dove Award for her participation in a remake of the Donnie
McClurkin classic, “Stand.”
Maurette’s third CD, entitled
“The Dream” was released on
AIR/Malaco Records in March
2007, and features the classic,
“It Ain’t Over (Until God Says
It’s Over).” She was awarded
the 2008 Stellar Award for
Praise and Worship CD of the
Year.
Currently, Clark is preparing for the release of her fourth
solo project, entitled “The
Sound of Victory” on Malaco
Records. She has been with
the local production company

f
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since 2005.
Gospel music’s historic
roots originated in the humble
and soulful melodies of African American spirituals.
The sound contains diverse
elements from African music,
melodic influences from Irish
folk songs and hymns, and other uniquely American musical
styles including ragtime, jazz,
and blues.
Gospel Music Heritage
Month celebrates the vital role
that gospel music has played in
shaping music history.
For further details please
visit the website at www.gospelmusicheritage.org or call
1-800-895-7301.
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Message from the Religion Editor
By Daphne Higgins
Religion Editor
I’m a week
early, I know
but that’s because I don’t
want it to sneak
upon you.
I
want you to be
able to enjoy these last days
of summer as you prepare for
the fall season which begins
Sept. 22.
I know that everyone in
Central Mississippi feels it that little evening chill that
leaves a fresh scent of nature
in the morning air. I’ve often
described the coming of fall
as the crispness of the morning dew, the slight chill that
surrounds you when you open
your front door to look out at
the golden sun as it shines
brightly as far as your eyes
can see.
Before we know it - fall,
also known as autumn, will
be here and another great season of our God evolves.
Thank you, Lord, for the
miracles that are the seasons.
As the summer goes, so do
all of the wonderful celebrations, such as Flag Day, Father’s Day, Juneteenth, the
Fourth of July, Labor Day
and a few others.
As fall holidays descend
upon us, so does that wonderful fall tradition of football.
The fans of the sport are everywhere, on every level.
Like any other season, autumn keeps my family on the
go. School is in full swing
and the overall activities have
increased but the wonderful cooling of the evening
weather makes it a lot more
bearable.
As the evenings become
cooler, I am looking forward

to more nights of sitting on
my patio and just watching
the sun set. It is a wonderful time to just reflect on the
beauty of the life that God has
given each of us.
Are we all busy in some
way -work, kids, school, or
simply put - with life? I think
the majority of you would
answer, yes. But what we all
need to do is to just stop for
a minute and enjoy the coolness of the evening. Not only
enjoy the wonderful fresh autumn air, but remaining warm
days that remind us that summer is still a force to be reckoned with.
We all need to stop and
thank God for the setting of
the sun and the miracles of
the day. But most importantly, we need to share those
miracles with others.
Regardless of the season,
The Mississippi Link, a messenger for news in and around
the state of Mississippi, wants
to serve as your personal
messenger to share your good
news and news of your place
of worship and visit. As always, we ask that you let us
help you to communicate the
good news of our Lord.
Remember the verse that
I often find myself sharing
with you - Isaiah 52:7 (NIV),
which reads: “How beautiful on the mountains are the
feet of those who bring good
news, who proclaim peace,
who bring good tidings, who
proclaim salvation, who say
to Zion, Your God reigns!”
You may contact Daphne
M. Higgins by emailing to religion@mississippilink.com.
Fax 601-896-0091 or mail
your information to The Mississippi Link at 2659 Livingston Rd., Jackson, MS 39213.

R eigning
A nnouncements
New Zion M. B. Church, 233 Cottonwood Dr., Jackson, will
celebrate Family and Friends’ Day Sunday, Sept. 16, at 2:30
p.m. The theme: “The Blessed Family” is taken from Psalm
128:3 - “Thy wife shall be as a fruitful vine by the sides of
thine house; thy children like olive plants round about thy
table.” For more information call 601.981.6027.

S U B S C R I B E TO DAY !

The Mississippi Link

For more information please call: 601-896-0084
or e-mail jlinkads@bellsouth.net
Word

Getting over - when you think you’re going under
By Rev. William Wheeler, Jr., Sr.
Guest Columnist
I greet each of
you in the name
of the Lord. For
this week and the
next, I’d like to
share a familiar
scripture with you.
I pray that you enjoy my message
as we revisit Mark 4:35 which
reads: “And the same day, when
the evening was come, He saith
unto them, Let us Passover unto
the other side.” Please take note
of what we will call the “disciples’
divine directive.” Jesus didn’t say
- let Me pass over to the other side;
nor did He say - you all go on over
to the other side and I will catch up
with you later. No, He said, “Let
us pass over unto the other side.”
This signifies and symbolizes
unity in the mere fact that we are
passing and getting over to the
other side and we are going to do
it together. In other words, He is
telling us - I will never leave your

side nor will I forsake you. Jesus
gives them His divine directive
and says symbolically - we are all
in this boat together and I declare
to you know that we will pass over
whatever we have to in order to
get to the other side.
In other words, Jesus told His
disciples to follow His directions
and commandments because
“we’ve got to get over.” And also
notice in the verse 35 how Jesus
says in His directive - let us pass
over unto the other side. This signifies that the other side is their
destination. The other side is
where He wants to take them. The
other side is where they need to
be right now. In other words, He
knows that the other side is where
they will spiritually grow and mature. And going through this getting over experience, they will be
better off after having arrived at
the other side than they presently
are on this side.
Also notice in verse 35 how Jesus says, “let us pass over unto the

other side,” emphasizing the word
“us.” Not just you, not just me
but “us.” The Lord says you and
me equal us. The letter “u” in the
word us stands for Y-O-U; and the
letter “s” in the word U-S stands
for Savior. You, plus the Savior,
equal us.
Verse 36 says, “And when they
had sent away the multitude, they
took Him even as He was in the
ship. And there were also with
Him other little ships.” In this
verse, we can see that the disciples
were obedient to Jesus’ divine
directive, as they made sure they
took Him with them into their ship
and set off for their destination.
Always put Jesus inside of your
ship of life.
Verse 37 says, “And there arose
a great storm of wind, and the
waves beat into the ship, so that
it was now full. Now, here we are
faced with the disciples’ dangerous
dilemma. The disciples and Jesus,
while moving on in the journey
to the other side, were suddenly

faced with adversity, obstacles and
a dangerous dilemma.
First, a storm of contrary winds
appear on the scene and they experience some strong adversity. Adversity has a way of hindering and
slowing us down. These contrary
winds began to blow and force the
water into raging waves that began
to beat violently into their ship.
Consequently, the ship began to
fill up with water and they found
themselves dealing with a dangerous dilemma.
As the ship began to fill up with
water, even to the point where it
was now full, the disciples realized the full magnitude of this
dangerous dilemma. Their ship
was beginning to sink. Their ship
was beginning to go under. Their
clothes got soaking wet with water, so it felt like they were going
under. They could see the raging
waves tossing the ship like a ragdoll, so it looked like they were
going under. They could smell the
stench of the water, so it smelled

like they were going under. They
could taste the salt in the water
on their lips, so it tasted like they
were going under. They could, no
doubt, hear the roaring of the raging waves as they came crashing
violently into the side of their ship,
so it sounded just like they were
going under.
I tell you, God gave these disciples five senses, just like He
gave us five senses, and all five of
their sensory glands got together
and sent a red alert message to
their brains, and their fleshly sensing minds began thinking we are
surely going under. The disciples
just knew with every fiber of their
existence that they were going under and with this knowledge, they
reacted quickly to this dilemma.
Verse 38 says: “And He was in
the hinder part of the ship, asleep
on a pillow and they awakened
Him, and said unto Him, Master,
carest thou not that we perish?”
Now let’s explore the disciples’
disturbing decision. Because of

the life threatening dilemma on
their missionary journey, their
first inclination was to find Jesus.
So they quickly searched the ship
and found Him asleep on a pillow.
Now, I need to remind you that
Jesus was a human being - flesh
and blood - just like we are and
He needed and deserved to get
some sleep and rest, just like us.
And so, the disciples, having just
come into the knowledge of the
magnitude of their dilemma, now
find themselves having to make a
disturbing decision. They had to
awaken Jesus from a peaceful rest
and disturb His sleep. And then
they further disturbed His spirit by
talking crazy once He did awaken.
I’m sure that many of you know
this scripture quite well and are familiar with its ending. However, I
pray that does not keep you from
returning next week to continue
reading about the disciples’ dilemma.
May God continue to bless each
of you.
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Vote With Authority challenges
churches to register voters
eurweb.com
BRISTOW, Va. - Vote With
Authority (VWA), the faith-based
voting coalition, has announced
an urgent call to action for
churches to proactively take part
in ensuring a high voter turnout in
the 2012 election.
A letter addressed to the entire
faith-based community - all clergy, churches of all denominations,
ministries, artists and concerned
people of faith are urging participation in ecumenical initiatives.
The letter follows in its entirety:
URGENT CALL TO ACTION
TO THE FAITH-BASED COMMUNITY: “All Hands On Deck”
Vote With Authority is on a mission to register faith-based voters
in record numbers. The voice of
the faith-based electorate must
resound at the polls like never before on November 6, 2012! Such
an impact requires “All Hands on
Deck.”
We are living in perhaps the
most turbulent sociopolitical climate in U.S. history. The nation
is politically polarized, morality and civility are decaying, and
the repercussions of an economic
demise have dampened hope for
many, while surreptitious practices threaten the very privilege
of voting. Amid this rampant
adversity, bold strategies to suppress votes and disenfranchise the
elderly and minorities are pervasive. All of these conditions signal
a political state of emergency. If
Americans ever needed guidance
from God Almighty, we sure do
need it now.
The voices of the faithful must
be heard through civic outreach.
During
these
concluding

months before the election, Vote
With Authority strongly encourages your active engagement in
three key initiatives: 1. National
Voter Registration Day, 2. Transport to the Polls, and 3. the Voting
Flash Mob.
In preparation for National
Voter Registration Day on Sept.
25 and the General Election on
Nov. 6, Vote With Authority challenges churches across the nation
to conduct Voter Registration and/
or a “Transport Souls to the Polls”
effort.
The National Association of
Secretaries of State has officially
declared Sept. 25, 2012 National
Voter Registration Day (NVRD).
Vote With Authority has partnered
with NVRD to register voters before voter registration deadlines
take effect around the nation.
For one day, non-profit organizations all over the country are
expected to register their members and citizens in the areas
they serve. VWA is asking you
to stand with us so that faithbased communities can coalesce
for massive impact on one single
day that is dedicated to pervasive
voter empowerment. Religious
entities must be adequately represented.
VWA is encouraging participants to take an additional step
and provide transportation to polling places on election day, Nov.
6 - not only for church members,
but also for anyone who needs it.
Think of the individuals who
do not show up at the polls simply
because they do not have a vehicle, from students to the elderly, to
the hard working person who has
resorted to using public transpor-

tation because they can no longer
afford a full tank of gas. Mobilizing voters is essential; registering
is impractical without the ability
to cast a vote.
Consider this: Although African-American voter turnout increased in 2008, only 65 percent
of those registered showed up
to vote (PEW Research Center,
2009). This data reflects the voting
outcome nationally during the last
election - thousands registered,
but did not vote.
Finally, as an additional means
of building awareness online,
VWA is also giving voters the opportunitty to show their support of
voting and motivate others with a
flash mob contest.
Although anyone can enter the
contest, worship and arts departments are encouraged to participate and use social media to gain
votes for their entries. Contest
details and the entry form are
available at http://www.votewith-

authority.org/Vote-Mob-RulesSign-Up.html
Vote With Authority has been
on the ground at the headquarters
of BET registering and empowering people of faith as they attended the recording of Bobby Jones
Gospel. The organization has
gained the support of several gospel artists such as Tamela Mann,
VaShawn Mitchell, Everett Drake
and Sencere. The Rejoice Musical Soulfood Network has also
pledged its support to Vote With
Authority.
Although this grassroots initiative is gradually growing, cooperation from faith leaders is the vital
link to the movement’s continued
advancement. Now is the time for
your ministry to take action. Planning is very minimal and training
and resources will be provided.
Sign up to become a host
church by completing the registration form at www.votewithauthority.org.

College Hill Missionary Baptist Church
B I B L E B A S E D • C H R I S T C E N T E R E D • H O LY S P I R I T L E D

Since 1907

The Top 10 Gospel Songs from the Billboard
Gospel Charts for the week of September 13
SUNDAY:

SONGS

Worship Services
8:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

MONDAY:
Intercessory Prayer 9:00 a.m.
1600 Florence Avenue
Jackson, MS 39204
			Ph: 601-355-2670
ARTISTS					
ALBUM
WEDNESDAY:
Prayer Service 6:30 p.m.
Fax: 601-355-0760
Classes: Children • Youth • Adult - 7:00 p.m.

1. Awesome				

2.Take Me to The King			

Pastor Charles Jenkins & Fellowship Chicago

www.collegehillchurch.org
• chmbc@collegehillchurch.org
Tamela Mann featuring Kirk Franklin

3. Let The Church Say Amen		

Andrae Crouch Featuring Marvin Sapp					

4. Shifting The Atmosphere		

Jason Nelson					

5. Life & Favor (You Don’t Know)

John P. Kee and New Life		

6. Go Get It				

Mary Mary					

7. My Testimony			

Marvin Sapp

8. It’s Not Over				

Israel & New Breed featuring James Fortune and Nelson

9. After This				

Youthful Praise Featuring JJ Hairston

10. Keep Me				

Patrick Dopson					

Shifting The Atmosphere
Go Get It

Open the Heavens

To listen to snippets of these songs, please visit billboard.com/charts/gospel-song

www.mississippilink.com
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Names of God

By Shewanda Riley
Columnist

In the song
“Because
of
who You are,”
by
Martha
Munizzi, she
describes how
she adores God
not because of what he’s done
but simply because of who
he is. “Because of who You
are I give You glory; Because
of who You are, I give You
praise; Because of who You
are, I will lift my voice and
say ‘Lord, I worship You because of who You are.’” She
continues by using Old Testament words like Jehovah Jireh
to describe him.
Part of the power of these
lyrics is that just like our
names and nicknames reveal
our personality, they show
how the names of God reveal
his personality and how he
longs to reveal himself to us in
worship.
Psalm 138:2 says, “I will
worship toward Your holy
temple, And praise Your
name, For Your loving-kindness and Your truth; For You
have magnified Your word
above all Your name.”
Jehovah, or Lord, is the
covenant name of God and
is mentioned in the Old Testament close to 7,000 times.
When we say “Jehovah,” we
are verbally acknowledging
God as the self-sufficient One
who is the source of everything.
Looking at his various Old
Testament names shows believers how he can also be our
everything in our worship experiences.
Elohim is another name for
God. Other names of God include:
• Jehovah Jireh – the Lord
provides. Jireh means to see

or foresee. He will provide for
our needs because he sees not
only what our needs are now
but also what our needs will
be. Scriptures where it can be
found include Genesis 22:14.
• Jehovah Rophe – the Lord
who heals. Rophe means to
heal or restore. This refers
to not only physical but also
emotional, spiritual, and mental healing. It can found in
Exodus 15:26.
• Jehovah Nissi – the Lord
our banner. The name of
God comes from a word that
means to glisten or lift up on
the battlefield. We know from
this that God goes before
us and prepares the way for
our victory. Exodus 17:15 is
where you can find this term.
Knowing the names of
God and what they mean can
transform your worship and
your life. In my own worship experiences, I marvel at
how God responds to me in
grace and abundance when I
worship him as Jehovah Jireh,
my provider. Or how when I
worshipped him as Jehovah
Rophe, my healer, that he
healed me.
The dictionary says that
worship is giving respect or
reverence to a divine being.
Some have said that worship
should be a lifestyle and not
just seen as something that is
done for 10 minutes during a
Sunday morning church service.
Worship, especially when
it includes the names of God,
not only changes our relationship with God, but it also can
change our relationship with
others.
Shewanda Riley is the author of the best seller, Love
Hangover: Moving From
Pain to Purpose After a Relationship Ends. She can be
reached at lovehangover@
juno.com.

For information about advertising in

The
Mississippi
Link
Shekinah Glory
please call: 601-896-0084
Church
orBaptist
e-mail
jlinkads@bellsouth.net
“Shining the Radiant
www.mississippilink.com
Light of His Glory”
W E E K LY A C T I V I T I E S

NewSunday
Bethel
Missionary
Baptist
Church
9:30 a.m.
Fulfillment Hour
(Sunday School)
Pastor, Dr. F. R. Lenoir

11:00 a.m. Morning
Worship
Service
Sunday
School
- 9:15 a.m.

Sunday Morning Worship - 10:30 a.m.

Tuesday 6:30 p.m.

Prayer Time & Bible Study

Thursday6:30 p.m.

WOADChoir
AM 1300
- 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Adult
Rehearsal

Live Radio Broadcast

Saturday 11:00 a.m. Youth & Young Adult Choir Rehearsal
Moving the Masses Toward the Mission of the Master

Bishop Ronnie C. Crudup, Sr.
1770 Ellis Avenue • Jackson, MS 39204
OFFICE. 601-371-1427 • FAX. 601-371-8282
www.newhorizonchurchms.org

S U N D A Y

Please join us in any or all of these activities. You are WELCOME!
“A Church Preparing for a
485 W. Northside Drive
• Jackson, MS
Home Not Built by Man”
601-981-4979 • Bro. Karl
E Twyner, pastor

New Bethel M. B. Church • 450 Culberston Ave. • Jackson, MS 39209
601-969-3481/969-3482 • Fax # 601-969-1957 • E-Mail: Serenitynbc@aol.com

9:00 a.m. - Worship Services
W E D N E S D A Y

7:00 p.m. - Bible Class

Sunday

T V

B R O A D C A S T

8:00 a.m. - Channel 14 (Comcast)

Worship Services
8:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Prayer Everyday: 6 a.m. and 6 p.m.

H oly Temple M.B. Chur ch

5077 Cabaniss Circle - Jackson, MS 39209
(601) 922-6588; holytemplembchurch@yahoo.com
Sunday School - 8 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship - 9:30 a.m.
Tuesday Bible Study - 6:30 p.m.

Monday
Intercessory Prayer 9:00 a.m.

Wednesday

Michael T. Williams
Pastor

Prayer Service 6:30 p.m.
Classes: Children • Youth • Adult - 7:00p.m.

“The Church That’s on the Move for Christ
for Such a Time as This”

________________________
REV. AUDREY L. HALL, PASTOR
REV. DR. AVA S. HARVEY, SR., OVERSEER

CLASSIFIED
www.mississippilink.com
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ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

PUBLIC NOTICE
Request for Statement of Qualifications

NOTICE OF INVITATION TO BID ON CITY-OWNED PROPERTY

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION
BUREAU OF BUILDING, GROUNDS AND
REAL PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

The City of Jackson, Mississippi, is seeking Statement of Qualifications (SOQ’s) from
architectural / engineering firms desiring to provide professional services in the preparation of construction documentation, bidding and construction oversight services for
Renovation & Restoration Improvements Project for Thalia Mara Hall Auditorium, 255
East Pascagoula Street, Jackson, Mississippi 39201. The project is funded by a Department of Housing and Development (HUD) Economic Development Initiative (EDI)
Special Project No. B-10-SP-0109, City of Jackson Renovation and Rehabilitation of
Public Facilities for the Arts and Science grant

Statement of Qualifications packets may be obtained from the Engineering Division of
Public Works, 200 South President Street, Suite 424, Warren Hood Building, Jackson,
MS, or call Mr. Philip Barnes at (601) 960-1132. Statement of Qualifications will be
received by the City Clerk of Jackson, Mississippi, at 219 South President Street, Jackson, Mississippi 39201 or at Post Office Box 17, Jackson, Mississippi 39205 until 3:30
PM, local time, September 25, 2012.

The City of Jackson, Mississippi (“City of Jackson”) is committed to cultivating and ensuring the quality of life of its citizens, through various programs, employment, initiatives, and assistance. The City encourages all persons, corporations, and/or entities
doing business within the City, as well as those who seek to contract with the City on
various projects and or conduct business in the City, to assist the City in achieving its
goal by strongly considering City residents for employment opportunities.

The City of Jackson is committed to the principle of non-discrimination in public contracting. It is the policy of the City of Jackson to promote full and equal business opportunity for all persons doing business with the City. As a pre-condition to selection, each
contractor, bidder or offeror shall submit a completed and signed Equal Business Opportunity (EBO) Application. Failure to comply with the City’s ordinance shall disqualify
a contractor, bidder or offeror from being awarded and eligible contract

For more information on the City of Jackson’s Equal Business Opportunity Program,
please contact the Office of Economic Development at 601.960.1638. Copies of the ordinance, EBO Plan Applications and a copy of the Program are available at 200 South
President Street, Second Floor, Jackson, Mississippi.

CITY OF JACKSON
Notice is hereby given that sealed bids will be received by the City Clerk of the City of
Jackson, Mississippi before 3:30 p.m. on Tuesday, September 18, 2012, for the purchase of certain City-owned property, parcel # 177-1 (a vacant lot), located at 343 South
Gallatin Street in Jackson, Mississippi. The City will retain all mineral rights it owns,
together with the right of ingress and egress to remove same from said property. For
additional information or for a “bid form”, contact Valerie Skinner at (601) 960-2266 or
vskinner@city.jackson.ms.us
BID INSTRUCTIONS: All bids must be placed in a sealed envelope and delivered to
the City Clerk of the City of Jackson (located in City Hall at 219 S. President St.) The
outside of the envelope must be plainly marked: “South Street Property”, along with
the bidder’s name. Enclose one (1) original and one (1) copy of the bid. Bids will be
opened on Tuesday, September 18, 2012, at 3:30 p.m. in the Council Chambers at City
Hall, 219 South President Street, Jackson, Mississippi. The City reserves the right to
reject any and all bids.
CITY OF JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI
8/30/12, 9/6/12, 9/13/12

legal
The University of Southern Mississippi / Institute for Disability Studies
Request for Proposals
Sealed proposals will be received by The University of Southern Mississippi, until
2:00pm (CST) on Tuesday October 9th, 2012, at The University of Southern Mississippi –Bond Hall – 2nd Floor – Room 214 in Hattiesburg, Mississippi, 39406 at which
time and place they will be publicly opened and read for the following project.

Sean Perkins, Chief of Staff
Senior Assistant CAO
9/6/12, 9/13/12

legal

The City of Jackson, Mississippi, is seeking Statement of Qualifications (SOQ’s) from
architectural / engineering firms desiring to provide professional services in the preparation of construction documentation, bidding and construction oversight services for
Renovation & Restoration Improvements Project for Jackson Municipal Art Gallery and
Smith Robertson Museum & Cultural Center. The project is funded by a Department of
Housing and Development (HUD) Economic Development Initiative (EDI) Special Project No. B-10-SP-0109, City of Jackson Renovation and Rehabilitation of Public Facilities
for the Arts and Science grant
Statement of Qualifications packets may be obtained from the Engineering Division of
Public Works, 200 South President Street, Suite 424, Warren Hood Building, Jackson,
MS, or call Mr. Philip Barnes at (601) 960-1132. Statement of Qualifications will be received by the City Clerk of Jackson, Mississippi, at 219 South President Street, Jackson,
Mississippi 39201 or at Post Office Box 17, Jackson, Mississippi 39205 until 3:30 PM,
local time, September 25, 2012.
The City of Jackson, Mississippi (“City of Jackson”) is committed to cultivating and ensuring the quality of life of its citizens, through various programs, employment, initiatives,
and assistance. The City encourages all persons, corporations, and/or entities doing
business within the City, as well as those who seek to contract with the City on various
projects and or conduct business in the City, to assist the City in achieving its goal by
strongly considering City residents for employment opportunities.
The City of Jackson is committed to the principle of non-discrimination in public contracting. It is the policy of the City of Jackson to promote full and equal business opportunity
for all persons doing business with the City. As a pre-condition to selection, each contractor, bidder or offeror shall submit a completed and signed Equal Business Opportunity (EBO) Application. Failure to comply
with the City’s ordinance shall disqualify
a contractor, bidder or offeror from being
awarded and eligible contract

Move In Today!
BUY With Only

1,000 DOWN!

NO
CREDIT
CHECK
FINANCING!
6 Mobile Homes
Under
FOR
SALE

$17,900

All Mobile Homes For Sale Are
Set Up In Our Mobile Home Park
And Ready to Move In.

Bellecrest Mobile Home Park

For more information on the City of Jackson’s Equal Business Opportunity Program, please contact the Office of Economic Development at 601.960.1638.
Copies of the ordinance, EBO Plan Applications and a copy of the Program are
available at 200 South President Street,
Second Floor, Jackson, Mississippi.

Sean Perkins, Chief of Staff
Senior Assistant CAO

The project is funded under the Neighborhood Stabilization Program and generally consists of the rehabilitation of houses located in Jackson, Mississippi.
The
rehabilitation of the houses generally may include removal, replacement, and/or installation of: flooring, roof, doors, windows, door hardware, kitchen cabinets, plumbing,
electrical, paint, landscape among others.

Prospective bidder are encouraged but not required to attend a pre-bid conferences
that will take place on: Monday, September 24th, 2012 beginning at 10:00 am and
ending at 11:30 am local time, at the office of The University of Southern Mississippi Institute for Disability Studies (IDS) located at 3825 Ridgewood Road, Institutions for
Higher Learning Building, Meeting Room 108, Jackson, Mississippi, 39211.
The purpose of this conference is to discuss the Project, prospective bidder concerns,
and all other key issues. The bidders are requested to inform their intention to attend
the pre-bid conference meeting to Jo Berry – USM Procurement Liaison – by telephone: 601 266 5183 or by e-mail: Sandra.Berry@usm.edu.
Right is hereby reserved to reject any and all bids.
Dennis Duplessy
Buyer, Procurement & Contract Services
University of Southern Mississippi
(601)266-4131
9/6/12, 9/13/12

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Advertisement for Bids
Bid 2243- Pest Control Services
Sealed, written formal bid proposals for the above bid will be received by the Board of
Trustees of the Jackson Public School District, in the Business Office, 662 South President Street, Jackson, Mississippi, until 10:00 A.M. (Local Prevailing Time) September
27, 2012, at which time and place they will be publicly opened and read aloud. The
Board of Trustees reserves the right to reject any and all bids, to waive informalities,
and to withhold the acceptance of any bid if approved for forty-five calendar days from
the date bids are opened. Proposal forms and detailed specifications may be obtained
free of charge by emailing acrossley@jackson.k12.ms.us, calling (601) 960-8799, or
documents may be picked up at the above address.
9/13/12, 9/20/12

DRIVERS NEEDED!!

9/6/12, 9/13/12

63 Sullivan Kilrain Rd. Hattiesburg

601-545-1300

We Also Have LOTS FOR RENT!

4 MONTHS
FREE SPACE
RENT
Move Your Mobile Home In With Us!
Oct ‘12-June ‘13
Move In Today!
STARKVILLE
BUY
With Only
TOURS
$

1,000
DOWN!
Niagara
Falls

NO
CREDIT
Williamsburg
CHECK
Key West Tour
October 22-29

Branson Tour
November 12-15
December 18-22

FINANCING!
January 21-26

6Cajun
Mobile Tour
Homes
Under
February
25-28
FOR
SALE Grand Canyon
S’west

$17,900

All Mobile
For Sale
AprilHomes
23-May
2 Are
Set Up In Our Mobile Home Park
And Ready to Move In.

48 Web
1.694
1x4
Bellecrest

PASS $
1x4
Starkville
Tours

May Mobile
25-June
10 Park
Bellecrest
Home

63 Sullivan Kilrain Rd.DC
Hattiesburg
Washington,
Tour
June 25-July 1
601-545-1300

We Also Have LOTS FOR RENT!

Call 662-324-0474

Move In Today!
BUY With Only

1,000 DOWN!

NO
CREDIT
CHECK

Northwest Yellowstone

S4TARKVILLE
TMONTHS
OURS
FREE
SPACE

RE:
		

46 Web

GS# 102-251 Cassity Hall Renovation
Delta State University

at which time they will be publicly opened and read. Contract documents may be obtained from:
Professional:
Address:
			
Phone:		

Shafer & Associates, PLLC
510 University Drive
Starkville, Mississippi 39759
662-323-1628

A deposit of $150.00 is required. Bid preparation will be in accordance with Instructions to Bidders bound in the project manual. The
Bureau of Building, Grounds and Real Property Management reserves the right to waive irregularities and to reject any or all bids.
NOTE: Telephones and desks will not be available for bidders use
at the bid site.
Glenn R. Kornbrek, Bureau Director
9/6/12, 9/13/12

LEGAL

ZONING CASE NO. 3815

PASS
1-800-301-1140
1x4
Call M-F 8am-5pm
Bellecrest

Dan Gaillet, P.E., Director
Department of Public Works

Sealed bids will be received at the Bureau of Building, Grounds and
Real Property Management, 501 North West Street, Suite 1401B,
Woolfolk Building, Jackson, Mississippi, 39201, until 2:00:00 p.m. on
Thursday, 10/04/2012 , for:

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR A USE PERMIT

The new Instruction to Bidders can be obtained at the office of The University of Southern Mississippi – Procurement – located at The University of Southern Mississippi –
Bond Hall – 2nd Floor – Room 214 in Hattiesburg, Mississippi, 39406.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Request for Statement of Qualifications

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Jackson Houses Rehabilitation –
Package # Seven
Package # Eight
Package # Nine
Package # Ten

Dan Gaillet, P.E., Director
Department of Public Works

$
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By virtue of and pursuant to the authority and direction of that Ordinance by the City Council of Jackson, Mississippi, appearing in Minute Book 3G at page 115 thereof, notice is hereby given to all persons
interested in or in anywise affected thereby, that LEFLEUR EAST
FOUNDATION has filed with the City Planning Board of the City of
Jackson, an application requesting a Special Exception to operate the
office of Lefleur East Foundation in the former Creekmore home in
R-1A (Single-Family) Residential District on property located at 4658
Old Canton Road., First Judicial District of Hinds County, Mississippi,
and being more particularly described as:
Tract I

A tract of land located and situated in the Southeast Quarter (SE 1/4)
of Section 13, Township 6 North, Range 1 East, City of Jackson, First
Judicial District of Hinds County, Mississippi, and being more particularly described as follows:

Commence at the southeast corner of the said Section 13 and run
thence south 89 degrees 36 minutes 00 seconds west for a distance
of1,232.0 feet along the southern line of the said Section 13; run
thence north 05 degrees 44 minutes 30 seconds east for a distance
of 708.0 feet along the western line of a 16-foot-wide alley and the
extension thereof to the POINT OF BEGINNING for the parcel herein
described; run thence south 05 degrees 44 minutes 30 seconds west
for a distance of 149.79 feet along the said western line of the said
16-foot-wide alley; run thence north 83 degrees 50 minutes 17 seconds west for a distance of 485.67 feet to an iron pin on the east side
of a six-foot-wide street easement; continue thence north 83 degrees
50 minutes 17 seconds west for a distance of 6.43 feet to a point on
the western line of the said six-foot-wide street easement and the
southwest corner of the parcel herein described; run thence north 27
degrees 08 minutes 48 seconds east for a distance of 174.70 feet
along the western line of the said six-foot-wide street easement to
the northwest corner of the parcel herein described; run thence south
85 degrees 22 minutes 30 seconds east for a distance of 6.50 feet to
the eastern line of the said six-foot-wide street easement; continue
thence south 85 degrees 22 minutes 30 seconds east for a distance
of 240.02 feet to an iron pipe on the western line of Lot 6 of Block “A”
of Bellevue Hills, a subdivision, according to a map or plat thereof
recorded in Plat Book 5, at Page 49, on the land records in the office
of the Chancery Clerk of Hinds County at Jackson, Mississippi; run
thence south 06 degrees 08 minutes 35 seconds west for a distance
of 20.0 feet along the western line of the said Lot 6 to the southwest
corner of the said Lot 6; run thence south 83 degrees 51 minutes
25 seconds east for a distance of 182.0 feet along the southern line
of the said Lot 6 to the POINT OF BEGINNING, containing 1.6828
acres, more or less.
Tract II

A tract of land located and situated in the Southeast Quarter (SE 1/4)
of Section 13, Township 6 North, Range 1 East, City of Jackson, First
Judicial District of Hinds County, Mississippi, and being more particularly described as follows:

Commence at the southwest corner of Lot 6 of Block “A” of Bellevue
Hills, a subdivision, according to a map or plat thereof recorded in Plat
Book 5, at Page 49, on the land records in the office of the Chancery
Clerk of Hinds County at Jackson, Mississippi, and run thence north 6
degrees 55 minutes 14 seconds east along the west boundary of the
said Lot 6 for a distance of 20.0 feet; run thence north 84 degrees 24
minutes 58 seconds west for a distance of 17.11 feet to the POINT OF
BEGINNING for the property herein described; continue thence north
84 degrees 24 minutes 58 seconds west for a distance of 222.97 feet
to the east right-of-way line of Old Canton Road; run thence north
30 degrees 19 minutes 26 seconds east along the east right-of-way
line of Old Canton Road for a distance of 21.97 feet to the southern
right- of- way line of Fontaine Drive; run thence north 77 degrees 27
minutes east along the southern right-of-way line of Fontaine Drive for
a distance of 89.63 feet; run thence north 70 degrees 50 minutes east
along the southern right-of-way line of Fontaine Drive for a distance of
70.62 feet; run thence south 34 degrees 11 minutes 21 seconds east
for a distance of 100.75 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING, containing 0.22 acres, more or less.

The above-described Tract I and Tract II being the same property as
that conveyed by James H. Creekmore and Meredith W. Creekmore
to Lefleur East Foundation, a Mississippi non-profit corporation, by
that certain Deed dated December 8, 2011, and recorded in Book
7126, at Page 2062, on the land records in the office of the Chancery
Clerk of Hinds County, at Jackson, Mississippi.

Said application was heard by the City Planning Board on Wednesday, July 25, 2012 with a recommendation to deny. The applicant has
filed an Appeal of the recommendation of the Planning Board. The
Case will be heard at the City Councils Zoning Meeting in the Council
Chambers, First Floor, City Hall, 219 S. President Street in Jackson,
Mississippi, at 2:30 p.m., on Monday, September 17, 2012.

FINANCING!

WITNESS my signature this 27th day of August 2012.

6 Mobile Homes
Under
FOR
SALE

/s/Ester L. Ainsworth
Zoning Administrator
City of Jackson, Mississippi

$17,900

All Mobile Homes For Sale Are
Set Up In Our Mobile Home Park
And Ready to Move In.

8/30/12, 9/13/12
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IN THE COUNTY COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR A USE PERMIT
ZONING CASE NO. 3814

IN THE COUNTY COURT OF FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF

HINDS COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI
CITY OF JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI
CITY OF JACKSON POLICE DEPARTMENT		PLAINTIFF
VS.						NO.
ONE HUNDRED FIVE THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED		
SEVENTY-SIX DOLLARS AND NO CENTS ($105,176.00)
IN US CURRENCY
NOTICE OF ATTACHMENT

DEFENDANT

TO:
Evencio Arellano
You are hereby notified that on February 28, 2012 in Hinds County, Mississippi, the
below listed property was lawfully seized by the Jackson Police Department pursuant
to Miss. Code Ann., Section 41-29-153(b), as amended:
Description of Property:
ONE HUNDRED FIVE THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED SEVENTY-SIX DOLLARS
AND NO CENTS ($105,176.00) IN US CURRENCY
Said money being subject to forfeiture under the provisions of Section 41-29-153(a)
(5) and 41-29-153(a)(7) Mississippi Code of 1972 as amended, having been used, or
intended for use, in violation of the Mississippi Controlled Substance Law and having
been found in close proximity to forfeitable controlled substances to wit: Marijuana
An attachment at the suit of the City of Jackson, Mississippi and the City of Jackson,
Mississippi Police Department, against your estate, for the above described property,
returnable before the County Court of Hinds County, at Jackson, Mississippi, has been
executed, and is now pending in said court and you must take immediate action to
protect your rights by filing your Answer as provided by law and/or the Mississippi Rules
of Civil Procedure.
This Answer must be filed as provided by law and/or the Mississippi Rules of Civil Procedure within thirty (30) days from the date of the first publication or a Judgment by
Default may be entered against you for the money or other things demanded in the
Petition and the estate attached will be forfeited and distributed pursuant to Mississippi
Code Annotated Sections 41-29-179 (4) and 41-29-181 (2), as amended.
						
_______________ , A.D. __________________ , Clerk
9/13/12, 9/20/12, 9/27/12

Garage Sale
Mt. Calvary M.B. Church
350 Hillcrest Street, Tougaloo
Sunday 9/16/2012 6am-2pm

By virtue of and pursuant to the authority and direction of that Ordinance
by the City Council of Jackson, Mississippi, appearing in Minute Book
3G at page 115 thereof, notice is hereby given to all persons interested
in or in anywise affected thereby, that A D CHANDAN has filed with the
City Planning Board of the City of Jackson, an application requesting a
Use Permit to relocate liquor store from 4449 W. Northside Dr to 4498
W. Northside Dr. on property located at 4809 Hanging Moss Rd., First
Judicial District of Hinds County, Mississippi, and being more particularly
described as:
5.65 acres, more or less, located in the South ½ of the Southeast ¼ of
Section 14, Township 6 North, Range 1 West; Jackson, Hinds County,
Mississippi and being further described as follows:
Commence at the Southeast Corner of Section 14, Township 6 North,
Range 1 West; Jackson, Hinds County, Mississippi. Thence North 70.53
feet; Thence West 579.28 feet to a ½” rebar located on the North rightof-way line of Northside Drive, said point also being the POINT OF
BEGINNING; Continue along the North right-of-way line of Northside
Drive for the next two courses: North 82°55’30” West 48.12 feet, South
89°57’00” West 461.45 feet to a ½” rebar located on the East side of a
concrete curb; Continue along the East side of a concrete curb for the
next four courses: North 20°54’55” East 54.86 feet, North 02°59’59”
East 21.59 feet, North 00°43’39” West 112.25 feet, North 06°18’43”
West 10.90 feet to a ½” rebar located on the edge of a concrete drive;
Continue along the Edge of a concrete drive for the next seven courses;
North 22°20’28” West 16.42 feet, North 38°16’18” West 12.86 feet,
North 76°25’25” West 37.39 feet, North 83°57’34” West 24.72 feet,
North 71°38’30” West 31.19 feet, North 67°15’33” West 51.17 feet,
North 81°18’03” West 26.26 feet to a ½” rebar; Thence South 89°58’48”
West 59.80 feet to a ½” rebar located on the East right-of-way line of
Flag Chapel Road: Continue along East right-of-way line of Flag Chapel
Road for the next two courses: North 08°30’00” West 13.03 feet, North
01°11’00” West 91.11 feet to a found ½” rebar; Thence North 89°49’00”
East 435.00 feet to a found ½” rebar; Thence North 01°11’00” West
120.02 feet to a found ½” rebar; Thence North 89°49’00” East 291.78
feet to a found ½” rebar; Thence South 00°57’23” East 497.99 feet to
the POINT OF BEGINNING.

Order Now!

ONE HUNDRED FIVE THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED DEFENDANT
SEVENTY-SIX DOLLARS AND NO CENTES ($105,176.00)
IN US CURRENCY
RULE 81 SUMMONS
TO DEFENDENTS: 		
			
			
			

JUAN HERNANDEZ
JUANA BETANCOURT
ENVENCIO ARELLANO
ALL UNKNOWN PARTIES OF INTEREST
NOTICE TO DEFENDANTS

You have been made a Defendant in the suit filed in this Court by the City of Jackson,
Mississippi, Jackson Police Department, Plaintiff(s), seeking forfeiture under the provisions of Section 41-29-153(a)(5) and 41-29-153(a)(7) of the Mississippi Code of 1972,
as amended, of One hundred Five Thousand One Hundred Seventy-Six Dollars and
No Cents ($105,176.00) in U.S. Currency, seized on or about February 14, 2012. All
Defendants listed above are subject to this Summons. You must take immediate action
to protect your rights. You are summoned to appear and defend against said Complaint
for Forfeiture at 9:30 clock a.m. on the 4th day of December, 2012, in the County Court
of Hinds County, Jackson, Mississippi in the courtroom of Judge Priester, located at 407
E. Pascagoula St., Jackson, Mississippi 39205. In the event of your failure to appear
and defend, the relief sought in the Complaint, for Forfeiture of the above-described
property, will be granted. You are not required to file an answer or other pleading but
you may do so if you desire.
Issued under my hand and the seal of said Court, this the 6th day of September, 2012.
Barbara Dunn
Clerk of Hinds County, Mississippi

BY: _________________________,
D.C.
9/13/12, 9/20/12, 9/27/12

LEGAL

The City of Jackson is applying to the Mississippi Department of Environmental Quality
for a State of Mississippi Water Pollution Revolving Loan Fund (WPCRLF) for a loan to
slip-line the 96-inch sewer main and install a metering station on the same pipe within
the Savanna Street Wastewater Treatment Plant.
In accordance with WPCRLF regulations, interested parties and the general public are
invited to offer comment, solicit information and review environmental documentation
including a copy of the proposed facilities plan. A copy of these documents is available
for review at the office of City of Jackson’s Public Works Department located at
200 South President Street
Jackson, MS 39201
Comments and/or input can be forwarded to the above referenced address. All comments received within thirty (30) calendar days of this Public Notice will be included in
the Facilities Plan.

Dan Gaillet, P. E.
Director of Public Works

Call today:

1-888-714-7318

PRADAXA®

(Dabigatran) has been linked to Gastrointestinal (GI) Bleeding, Internal Bleeding,
and any other event that may have resulted in death or hospitalization.
If you or someone you know has suffered these symptoms after taking PRADAXA,
call our office for a free consultation.

Top-Rated Medical Alarm
Medical1-800-595-6244
Alert

MonitoringThe Law Offices of Bobby Moak, P.C.
The Mississippi Supreme Court advises that a decision on legal services is important and should not be based solely
24/7Free background information available upon request. Listing of these previously mentioned
on advertisements.

areas of practice does not indicate any certification of expertise therein. For information on this office you may contact the Mississippi Bar at 601-948-4471.
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call our office for a free consultation.
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24/7

The Mississippi Supreme Court advises that a decision on legal services is important and should not be based solely
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If you or someone you know has suffered these symptoms after taking PRADAXA,
call our office for a free consultation.

1-800-595-6244
The Law Offices of Bobby Moak, P.C.

The Mississippi Supreme Court advises that a decision on legal services is important and should not be based solely
on advertisements. Free background information available upon request. Listing of these previously mentioned
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For more information please call: 601-896-0084

Call today:

1-888-714-7318
®

Sean Perkins
Chief of Staff

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!
The Mississippi Link

Call today:

1-888-714-7318
®

CAUSE NO. 12-742

Public Comment Notice

/s/Ester L. Ainsworth
Zoning Administrator
City of Jackson, Mississippi

PASS
Medical
Guardian
2x2

	PLAINTIFF

VS.					

WITNESS my signature this 27th day of August 2012.

Top-Rated Medical Alarm
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CITY OF JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI
CITY OF JACKSON POLICE DEPARTMENT

Said application was heard by the City Planning Board on Wednesday,
July 25, 2012 with a recommendation to deny. The applicant has filed
an Appeal of the recommendation of the Planning Board. The Case will
be heard at the City Councils Zoning Meeting in the Council Chambers,
First Floor, City Hall, 219 S. President Street in Jackson, Mississippi, at
2:30 p.m., on Monday, September 17, 2012.

8/30/12, 9/13/12

Medical Aler t
Monitoring
24/7

HINDS COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI

3.33x4 46 Web
Discount Gun Safe
2x4

www.mississippilink.com
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The Mississippi Link
Pick Up

Big Reach!

Small Price!

Run this size ad in over
100 newspapers statewide
for less than $11 per paper.

Call your local newspaper or
MS Press Services at 601-981-3060.

John got in the game
with a wide range of
sports, movies and
more & saved up
to $850!

Packages start at just

Big Reach!

Nicole went back to
basics and saved $312!

Small Price!

Run this size ad
inpriceover
Everyday
$24.99/mo
100 newspapers statewide
for less than $11 per paper.

Call your local newspaper or
MS Press Services at 601-981-3060.
PREMIUM MOVIE CHANNELS

SAME DAY
INSTALLATION
IN UP TO 6 ROOMS
Where available.

INCLUDED FOR 3 MONTHS

with qualifying packages. Offer based on the
discounted $5 price for the Blockbuster @Home.
One disc at a time, $10/mo. value.

For 3 months.

CALL TODAY INSTALLED TODAY!

Join Nicole and John and start saving now on TV!

Big Reach!
1-888-471-1216

Small Price!

Call 7 days a week 8am - 11pm EST Promo Code: MB0712

Run this size ad in over
100 newspapers statewide
for less than $11 per paper.

Blockbuster @Home (1 disc at a time): Only available with new qualifying DISH service. For the first 3 months of your subscription, you will receive Blockbuster @Home free (regularly $10/mo). After 3 months,
then-current regular price applies Requires online DISH account for discs by mail; broadband Internet to stream content; HD DVR to stream to TV. Exchange online rentals for free in-store movie rentals at
participating Blockbuster stores. Offer not available in Puerto Rico or U.S. Virgin Islands. Streaming to TV and some channels not available with select packages. Digital Home Advantage plan requires 24-month
agreement and credit qualification. Cancellation fee of $17.50/month remaining applies if service is terminated before end of agreement. Online Bonus credit requires online redemption no later than 45 days from
service activation. After applicable promotional period, then-current price will apply. $10/mo HD add-on fee waived for life of current account; requires 24-month agreement, continuous enrollment in AutoPay
with Paperless Billing. 3-month premium movie offer value is up to $132; after 3 months then-current price applies unless you downgrade. Free Standard Professional Installation only. All equipment is leased and
must be returned to DISH upon cancellation or unreturned equipment fees apply. Upfront fee, monthly fees, and limits on number and type of receivers will apply. You must initially enable PrimeTime Anytime
feature; requires local channels broadcast in HD (not available in all markets). HD programming requires HD television. All prices, packages, programming, features, functionality and offers subject to change without
notice. Offer available for new and qualified former customers, and subject to terms of applicable Promotional and Residential Customer agreements. Additional restrictions may apply. Offer ends 1/31/13. HBO®,
Cinemax® and related channels and service marks are the property of Home Box Office, Inc. SHOWTIME is a registered trademark of Showtime Networks Inc., a CBS Company. STARZ and related channels and service
marks are property of Starz Entertainment, LLC. Netflix is a registered trademark of Netflix. Inc. Redbox is a registered trademark of Redbox Automated Retail, LLC. All new customers are subject to a one-time,
non-refundable processing fee.

Call your local newspaper or
MS Press Services at 601-981-3060.

PASS
Dish Network
2x6
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PASS
MPS
n2x2

At The Following Locations:

j a c k s o
Dollar General
1214 Capitol St (Downtown Jackson)
Bully’s Restaurant
Revell Ace Hardware
3118 Livingston Road
Terry Rd (South Jackson)
cash & carry
Dollar General
Capitol Street and Monument Street
304 Briarwood Dr
City Hall
Dollar General
219 S President St
John got in the game
2855 McDowell Rd
Garrett Office Complex
with a wide rangeDollar
of
General
2659 Livingston Road
sports, movies and104 Terry Rd
JJ Mobil
more & saved upRite Aid Packages start at just
Northside Drive and Flagg Chapel
to $850!
380 W. Woodrow Wilson Ave
JSU Student union
Rite Aid
1400 J. R. Lynch Street
3.556x2
114 E. McDowell Rd
Liberty Bank and Trust
48
Web
Rite Aid
2325 Livingston
Rd.
Nicole
went back to
Everyday price
$24.99/mo
6075 Old Canton
Rd
MPS
lumpkins bbq

basics and saved $312!

182 Raymond Road 2x2
CAN T ON
McDade’s Market
A&I
Northside Drive
716 Roby Street - Canton, MS
McDade’s Market #2
B&B
653 Duling Avenue
SAMEStreet
DAY - Canton, MS
West North
PREMIUM MOVIE702
CHANNELS
Picadilly Cafeteria
BoutiqueINSTALLATION
Store
IN UP TO 6 ROOMS
Where available.
Jackson Medical Mall
3355 North Liberty
- Canton, MS
350 W Woodrow Wilson Avenue
CALL TODAY Bully’s Store
INCLUDED FOR 3 MONTHS
Piggly Wiggly
INSTALLED
TODAY! MS
Church Street
- Canton,
For 3 months.
with qualifying packages. Offer based on the
discounted $5 price for the Blockbuster @Home.
2875 McDowell One
Road
disc at a time, $10/mo. value.
Community Mart
Shell Food Mart
743 Ruby Street - Canton, MS
Nicole and John and start saving
now on TV!
5492 WatkinsJoin
Drive
Fryer Lane Grocery
SPORTS MEDICINE
Martin Luther King Drive - Canton, MS
Fortification and I-553.33x2
Hamlin Floral Design
Call 7Kitchen
days a week 8am - 11pm EST Promo Code: MB0712
Two Sisters
285 Peace Street - Canton, MS
46 Web
707 North Congress
Jackson,
MS
Blockbuster @Home (1 disc at a time): Only available with new qualifying DISH service. For the first 3 monthsJoe’s
of your subscription, youSandwich
will receive Blockbuster @Home free (regularly &
$10/mo).Grocery
After 3 months,
then-current regular price applies Requires MPS
online DISH account for discs by mail; broadband Internet to stream content; HD DVR to stream to TV. Exchange online rentals for free in-store movie rentals at
Upton tire
Street
- Canton,
participating Blockbuster stores. Offer not available in Puerto Rico or U.S. Virgin Islands. Streaming to TV and507
some channelsChurch
not available with select packages.
Digital Home Advantage
plan requires 24-month MS
agreement and credit qualification. Cancellation fee of $17.50/month remaining applies if service is terminated before end of agreement. Online Bonus credit requires online redemption no later than 45 days from
2x2
service activation. Afterand
applicable promotional
period, then-current
price will apply. $10/mo HD add-on fee waived
currentOne
account; requires 24-month
agreement, continuous enrollment in AutoPay
Countyline Road
State
Street
K for&life ofK
Stop
with Paperless Billing. 3-month premium movie offer value is up to $132; after 3 months then-current price applies unless you downgrade. Free Standard Professional Installation only. All equipment is leased and
must
be
returned
to
DISH
upon
cancellation
or
unreturned
equipment
fees
apply.
Upfront
fee,
monthly
fees,
and
limits
on
number
and
type
of
receivers
will
apply.
initially enable PrimeTime
Anytime
Murphy USA
110 West FultonYou mustStreet
- Canton,
MS
feature; requires local channels broadcast in HD (not available in all markets). HD programming requires HD television. All prices, packages, programming, features, functionality and offers subject to change without
notice. Offer available for new and qualified former customers, and subject to terms of applicable Promotional and Residential Customer agreements. Additional restrictions may apply. Offer ends 1/31/13. HBO®,
6394 Ridgewood
Rd
(North
Jackson)
Lacy’s
Insurance
Cinemax® and related channels and service marks are the property of Home Box Office, Inc. SHOWTIME is a registered trademark of Showtime Networks Inc., a CBS Company. STARZ and related channels and service
marks are property of Starz Entertainment, LLC. Netflix is a registered trademark of Netflix. Inc. Redbox is a registered trademark of Redbox Automated Retail, LLC. All new customers are subject to a one-time,
421 Peace Street - Canton, MS
Dollar General
non-refundable processing fee.
Soul Set Barber Shop
3957 Northview Dr (North Jackson)
257 Peace Street - Canton, MS
Dollar General
Park Grocery
2030 N Siwell Rd
3.556 x 6 Trailer
48 Web
22
Westside
Dollar General
Dish Network Drive - Canton, MS
B Y R A M
4331 Highway 80W
2x6
Dollar General
Dollar General
125 Swinging Bridge Dr.
5990 Medgar Evers Blvd

1-888-471-1216

Sep9_MCAN

SUMMER IN THE CITY.

SUMMER IN THE CITY.

Pack your bags and visit New Orleans
this summer... We’ll take the stress out of travel!

Pack your bags and visit New Orleans
this summer... We’ll take the stress out of travel!

Free Valet Parking ◆ Free Continental Breakfast
Free Welcome drink ◆ Free $250 Shopping
Coupons ◆ Free in-room bottled
water & coffee ◆ Free WiFi

Starting from $129 weeknights

1-855-798-6642

Ask for the SUMMER rate
Reserve online and see our swimming pools at

neworleanshotelcollection.com/SUMMER
Available for some rooms, some dates, not over special events,
reservations required, taxes additional.

www.neworleanshotelcollection.com

Audubon Cottages ◆ Bourbon Orleans ◆ Crowne Plaza Airport
Dauphine Orleans ◆ Hotel Le Marais ◆ Hotel Mazarin
Wyndham Riverfront New Orleans

PASS
New Orleans Hotel Collection
2x6

HAVIOR’S AUTO CARE
5495 I-55 South Frontage Road
VowelL’s Market Place
5777 Terry Road
C L I N T ON
Dollar General
807 Berkshire St - Clinton, MS
R I D G E L AN D
Rite Aid
398 Hwy 51
T erry
Mardi Gras Café
106 West Cunningham Avenue
R a ym o n d
Hinds Community College
Welcome Center
505 E. Main Street
Sunflower Grocery
122 Old Port Gibson Street,
Raymond, MS
Love Food Mart
120 E. Main Street,
Raymond, MS
Raymond Public Library
126 W. Court Street, Raymond, MS
Raymond City Hall
110 Courtyard Square, Raymond
U ti c a
Hubbard’s truck stop
Mississippi Hwy 27
Pitt Stop
101 Hwy 18 & 27
B o lt o n
Mack’s Café
103 West Madison Street
Bolton Library
Bolton City Hall

Reach
Million
Readers
Across The State Of Mississippi
Free Valet2.2
Parking
◆ Free Continental
Breakfast
Free Welcome drink ◆ Free $250 Shopping

A u c t i o n s Coupons ◆ Free in-room
E m p l obottled
y m e n t-T r u c k i n g

water & coffDRIVERS
ee ◆ Free WiFi
- CDL-A. WE NEED TEAMS!

50¢ perweeknights
mile with Hazmat. Paid loaded &
2-DAY PUBLIC Starting
AUCTIONfrom $129

empty. 1 year experience required. 8007308 or 7307.
EDNESDAY EPT
Ask for the SUMMER
rate
www.Drive4Total.com
- Class
“A”
ReserveTHonlineAMand seeDRIVERS
our swimming
pools
at CDL Holders
HURSDAY EPT
Needed
in
the
Columbia,
Meridian,
neworleanshotelcollection.com/SUMMER
Highway 19 S • Philadelphia,
Mississippi
Roxie,
Taylorsville,
Vicksburg
and
Yazoo
10% Administrative Fee on the firstAvailable
$2500 of each
lot and rooms,
a
for some
some dates, not over special events,
Citytaxes
areas.
Home daily, paid by load.
1% Administrative Fee on the remaining balance reservations
of each lot.
required,
additional.
Paid orientation, benefits and bonuses.
Day 1: Dump Trucks, Truck Tractors,
Forest Products Transports. 800-925Specialty Trucks, Trailers, Farm
Tractors, 1-ton Trucks, Vehicles, Related
5556.
Attachments, Misc. Items
FedEx GROUND CONTRACTOR
Forklifts,
Day 2: Construction Equip.,
www.neworleanshotelcollection.com
Seeking Team Drivers or
Service Trucks, Water Trucks, Fuel/Lube
Audubon Cottages ◆ Bourbon Orleans ◆ Individual
Crowne Plaza
Airport
Team
Drivers:
Trucks, Support Equip., Logging Equip.,
Mazarin
Dauphine
Orleans ◆ Hotel Le Marais ◆•Hotel
Great
Pay Package
Related Attachments, Misc.
Items
Wyndham Riverfront New Orleans
• Excellent Hometime
Check our website for an daily-updated listing.
• No Touch Freight
www.deancoauction.com
Full Payment Due Day of Sale
• All Drop & Hook
Call 901-301-1395
Deanco Auction
3.556 x 6SEC 48
Web
TRUCK
DRIVER TRAINING, A VA
Toll Free: 877.898.5905
APPROVED
SCHOOL!
Orleans Hotel CollectionCDL and refreshPhone: 601.656.9768 New
Fax: 601.656.0192
er classes start every Monday. Financing
1042 Holland Ave • Philadelphia, MS 39350
2x6
available for those who qualify, jobs
available now! Call 1-877-285-8621
Mon. - Fri., 8 am - 5 pm C#618.

1-855-798-6642
942-2104, Ext

Huge Contractors’ Const. Equip. & Truck Auction

W
T

, S . 19 &
, S . 20 • 9
TH

Auctioneer: Donnie W Dean MSAL 733, MSGL 835F

C l a s s e s -T r a i n i n g

AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Train for
hands on Aviation Career. FAA approved
program. Financial aid if qualified - Job
placement assistance. CALL Aviation
Institute of Maintenance 866-455-4317.
ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from
home. •Medical •Business •Criminal
Justice •Hospitality. Job placement assistance. Computer available. Financial
Aid if qualified. SCHEV certified. Call
8 8 8 - 8 9 9 - 6 9 1 4 .
www.CenturaOnline.com

E m p l o y m e n t-T r u c k i n g
A FEW PRO DRIVERS NEEDED. Top
pay and 401K. Need CDL Class “A” driving experience. 877-258-8782. www.addrivers.com/drive
AVERITT IS LOOKING FOR CDL-A
DRIVERS! Weekly Hometime and Full
Benefits Package. 4 months T/T experience required. Apply Now! 888-3628608. Visit AVERITTcareers.com Equal
Opportunity Employer.
DRIVER - $0.01 INCREASE PER MILE
after 6 months. Quarterly bonuses.
Annual salary $45K to $60K. CDL-A, 3
months current OTR experience. 800414-9569. www.driveknight.com

NOW HIRING!

OTR DRIVERS
CDL, 2 Yrs Experience
Also hiring for:

Terminal Manager
for Drop Yard, Recruiting
Skills required.
INTERCON CARRIERS
19810 MINES ROAD LAREDO, TX.
(956) 718-6350
safety@interconcarriers.com

For Sale-Misc
MANTIS DELUXE TILLER. NEW!
FastStart engine. Ships FREE. One-year
Money-Back Guarantee when you buy
DIRECT. Call for the DVD and FREE Good
Soil Book! 866-939-6102.
THE MS DISPLAY ADVERTISING NETWORK can target your advertising to any
area of the state. An affordable, low-cost
way to reach over 1 million readers. Call
MS Press at 601-981-3060.

Medical Supplies
ATTENTION DIABETICS with Medicare.
Get a FREE Talking Meter and diabetic
supplies at NO COST, plus FREE home
delivery! Best of all, this meter eliminates
painful finger pricking! Call 888-7612348.

Services
DIVORCE with or without
Children $99.
Includes name change and property
settlement agreement. SAVE hundreds.
Fast and easy.
Call 1-888-733-7165 24/7.

Services
CANADA DRUG CENTER is your choice
for safe and affordable medications. Our
licensed Canadian mail order pharmacy
will provide you with savings up to 90
percent on all your medication needs.
Call Today 888-695-6148 for $25.00 off
your first prescription and free shipping.
DISH
NETWORK.
Starting
at
$19.99/month PLUS 30 premium movie
channels FREE for 3 months! SAVE! & ask
about SAME DAY installation! Call 888471-1216.
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR
BOAT TO HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND.
Free 3 Day Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free
Towing, All Paperwork Taken Care Of.
866-549-3390.
SAVE on Cable TV-Internet-Digital
Phone. Packages start at $89.99/month
(for 12 months). Options from ALL major
service providers. Call Acceller today to
learn more! CALL 1-877-678-1932.
ADVERTISE STATEWIDE in over 100
newspapers with one phone call. MS
Press. 601-981-3060 or your local paper.

Place Your
Classified Ad In Over

100 Newspapers...

One Call, One Order,
One Check!
Call your local
newspaper or MS Press

601-981-3060

Week of September 9, 2012
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Murrah embarrasses Callaway in “JPS SUPER BOWL”
By Tim Ward
Sports Writer

The hype of this matchup started
the first week of school via twitter.
That’s right, TWITTER. Callaway
and Murrah seniors raged a verbal
warfare that lasted about 48 hours
with both sides eventually saying,
“See you September 7th.”
Around 11 p.m. Aug. 31, the
battle resumed. More people were
involved this time. All grades,
faculty, and even alumni were all
invited to weigh in on the battle.
While the verbal jabs were serious
and quite comical at times, everything went to another level Sept. 5.
Murrah was vandalized. Callaway
and other things were literally spray
painted on the outside walls of the
school. Over 20 windows were broken. Jackson Public Schools (JPS)
is investigating the situation.
On the actual gridiron, Callaway
looked three to five steps behind
Murrah. Playing without their head
coach, who had been taken to the
hospital earlier in the day, Callaway
held their own until late in the second quarter. With the game 7 to 7,
Callaway had a touchdown called
back because of a penalty.
Murrah erupted for 21 points
right before halftime to extend to a
28 to 7 lead. No one in the packed
Newell Field stadium expected a
score quite like this for the entire
game, let alone a half. Murrah unleashed an aerial assault that the
Chargers were simply unprepared
for enroute to a 41 to 7 victory.
Callaway has one of the best defenses in the state this year, but they
were no match for Murrah. Quarterback Vonnie Howard threw five
touchdown passes; two of those
went to sophomore sensation Malik
Dear.

Howard had a very impressive
stat line, 16-20 for 249 yards, five
touchdowns, and zero interceptions.
Since that opening game against
Hattiesburg where he threw two interceptions, Howard has not thrown
another one, but has thrown nine
touchdown passes, including two to
lead a Murrah rally against Provine
last week.
Murrah’s defense played good

football as well. Entering Friday
night’s game, the Chargers were
averaging 24 points per game.
They were only able to manage one
touchdown. They shot themselves
in the foot with three turnovers.
Turnovers against an opportunistic
defense can kill a team.
After the game, some Murrah
fans could be heard saying, “They
made them boys mad painting on
their school like that.”

In a heated rivalry like this, no
team wants to give the other a psychological or motivational advantage. Callaway was vandalized one
year with some students painting
Murrah on the front of the school.
Murrah lost the game later that
week.

Both schools have a bye this
week. When they resume, Callaway will have another arch rival game with Provine. Provine is
coming off an impressive win in
Clinton. Murrah will be hosting
Greenville-Weston.
Now that the game some people

Murrah players celebrate with trophy.

Vonnie Howard threw five touchdown passes.

Murrah’s defense gives Callaway fits.

Coach Zack Grady has Murrah going in the right direction.

call the “JPS SUPER BOWL” is
over, teams will be focusing very
heavily in the next couple of weeks
on their district opponents. Callaway and Murrah are in pretty good
position to make the playoffs. Murrah is currently 3 & 1 while Callaway is 2 & 2.

www.mississippilink.com
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JSU VS. MSU

September 1, 2012 • Starkville, Miss.
photos by Kevin M. Robinson
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Book Review:
“Fire
in
the
Ashes”
Jonathan Kozol
by

c.2012, Crown Books
$27.00 / $32.00 Canada • 355 pages

By Kam Williams
Book Reviewer
Everybody looks different, but
they haven’t changed a bit.
The classmates at your reunion
got older, that’s for sure. Some
have gotten a little wider, a bit
grayer, too, and more lined than
they were decades ago.
What’s funny, though, is that
while you were reminiscing with
these
former-classmates-cumfriends, you didn’t notice gray
hair. You didn’t see extra pounds
or new wrinkles. You only saw
children, the way they were in
school.
Author Jonathan Kozol had
children in his mind’s eye as he
reconnected with interview subjects from 25 years ago. They
were so little then - but in the new
book “Fire in the Ashes,” you’ll
meet the adults he found.
For the average New Yorker,
the winter of 1985 was brutal.
Temps stayed low, snow rose
high, and winds were relentless.
For the poor and homeless staying at the Martinique Hotel in the
shadow of Macy’s Department
Store, though, winter was particularly challenging: heat was iffy at
the Martinique, and busted windows often went unfixed.
Though he had worked on behalf of the poor in years past, Kozol said, “I had never seen destitution like this in America before.”
Nearly every child he met that
winter was hungry.
For two years, Kozol visited the
Martinique, until the City relocated the hotel’s residents to housing
units in The Bronx. Undaunted,
he followed the families across
the river. He still follows some
of them.
Since the release of the books
that resulted from those interviews, Kozol says that his readers
have wondered about the people
– particularly the children – he
wrote about so many years ago. In
this book, he tells us.
With assistance from the priest
at the local church (“an extraordinary woman”), Kozol watched
one family escape the city, though
they couldn’t escape the crime.
He watched a family fracture due
to a mother’s death and a son’s
drugs, while another family fractured because of immigration
laws. He comforted a friend dying
of AIDS, helped two children get
out of the ‘hood and into boarding
schools, and he served as godfather for another boy, folding into
family after family...
School started recently and the
children in your neighborhood
returned there with bright clothes
and brighter smiles. But for some
kids, the education system has
failed and author Jonathan Kozol
tackles that subject, among others, in his book.
Opening with a story of triumph that turns tragic, Kozol
grabs his readers by the collars
and forces us to see that which
we’d rather ignore: drug abuse as
a normal part of life, murder toocommon, lackadaisical schools,
lack of food, lack of appropriate
clothing, lack of safety.
We can’t look away, nor do we
want to: Kozol then tells of the
tragic-turned-triumphant, children that adapted, adults who
moved mountains to help, academies that opened their doors, and
donors – like his readers – who’ve
opened their hearts.
So check your wallet. Check
your soul. Then check out this
magnificent book, because I think
you’ll like it. For anyone who
cares about his fellow human,
“Fire in the Ashes” burns bright.

Byram, Ms.

601-373-9875
5777 Terry Road (at Corner of Terry and Siwell Rd.)
Open 6 AM to 10 PM, Sunday through Saturday

Jackson, Ms.

601-373-9595
2101 Raymond Road
Open 6 AM to 9 PM, Sunday through Saturday

Mississippi Owned and Operated

QUANITY RIGHTS RESERVED. NO SALES TO DEALERS. SOME ITEMS MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE AT ALL STORES.
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL OR PICTORIAL ERRORS. PRICES GOOD WHILE QUANTITIES LAST. IF WE RUN OUT OF A SALE ITEM WE WILL SUBSTITUTE AN ITEM OF
EQUAL VALUE OR PROVIDE A RAINCHECK UPON REQUEST.

Prices Good Wednesday, Sept. 12 through Tuesday, Sept. 18, 2012

US Inspected
Lean & Tender

Cut Fresh
Daily
in Store!

Single Envelope Makes 2
Quarts, Unsweetened

Kool Aid
Drink Mix

Quarter Sliced
Pork Loin Chops

10

$187

¢

LB.

4.3 - 7.9 oz.
Selected Varieties

Hamburger
Helper

11.4 - 19.5 oz.
Selected Varieties

Special K
Cereals

6.5 - 10 oz.
Selected Varieties

Hot or Lean
Pockets

Cut Fresh
Daily
in Store!

99

Black Canyon
Angus Select

¢

Boneless
Chuck Roast

$297
LB.

5

2/$

FOR

3 lb. Package

Wright’s
Sliced Bacon

$997

5

3/$
FOR

12 oz.
Package

EA.

Borden
Cheese Singles

USDA Inspected
Sanderson Farms Combo Pack

4

2/$

6-8 oz.
Selected Varieties

Borden’s Shreds
or Sliced Cheese

18 Piece
Natural Chicken

4

$117

2/$
FOR

20 oz. Loaf
Honey or

Sara Lee Classic
Wheat Bread

LB.

5

2/$

24 oz. Loaf

Best Choice
White Sandwich
Bread

Coke
Products

97

¢
18 Pack
Cans

1299

$

US #1 Red
Potatoes

2

$

97

QUANITY RIGHTS RESERVED. NO SALES TO DEALERS
SOME ITEMS MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE AT ALL STORES. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR
TYPOGRAPHICAL OR PICTORIAL ERRORS. PRICES GOOD WHILE QUANTITIES LAST.

Blue Bell
Ice Cream

5

$
Miller Lite or
Coors Light

10 lb. Bag

Half Gallon
Selected Varieties
Frozen Yogurt or

20 Pack, 12 oz. Cans
Selected Varieties

99

9

2/$
for

12 Pack, 12 oz. Cans

Natural Light
or Natural
Ice Beer

6

$

99

12-16 oz.
Selected Varieties

Zesta
Crackers

4

2/$
for

Double Manufacturer’s Coupons
Everyday up to 50¢
see store for details

ENTERTAINMENT
www.mississippilink.com
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The Pulse of Entertainment spotlighting
Anthony Hamilton, Mint Condition and Lecrae
log onto www.AnthonyHamilton.com.
Grammy nominated Mint
Condition releases ‘Music @
The Speed of Life,’ with DJ
Jazzy Jeff as featured guest

Grammy Award winning Anthony Hamilton
By Eunice Moseley
Eurweb.com
“They both owed me a lot
of money,” laughed Grammy Award winning Anthony Hamilton about why he
picked Estelle and new-comer
Antoine Dunn to be featured
on his “Back To Love” tour
- which is promoting his latest album release “Back To
Love.” “Estelle is great…she
adds a nice energy. She’s soft,
wild, and chocolate. I should
change the name to the ‘Chocolate Tour.’”
Hamilton, a multi-platinum
artist, was cited by Billboard
as one of the top 10 best performers during this year’s Essence Music Festival.
His “Back To Love” tour
featuring Grammy Award
winner Estelle kicks off Sept.
8, in Columbia, SC. Then it
arrives in my hometown of
Baltimore Sept. 14 at Pier Six
Pavilion and in Los Angeles,
where I am now, Sept. 21 at
the Greek Theater.
The tour ends in Savannah,

Ga. Oct. 7 at the Johnny Mercer Theater. So don’t sleep;
make sure you go see why he
is a Grammy winner.
“’Back to Love’ sums up
what I love to do,” Anthony
explains. “We need to get
back to love, back to family,
back to friends…”
Hamilton, who has sold
over 20 million albums worldwide, said he looks forward
to meeting people who don’t
know about his music. Those
who know his music will find
him singing songs they didn’t
expect.
“I’m going to switch some
songs around, not sing them
the regular way, but give them
a nice twist,” he pointed out.
Voted one of the “best of
2012… so far” by iTunes,
Anthony Hamilton has a mission with this tour to spread
as much love via his music
as possible. And being that
he was raised in the church, I
think he is just the man for it.
For more on Anthony Hamilton’s “Back To Love” Tour

Grammy Award nominated Mint
Condition
Nominated for two Grammy
Awards for their last album
“7,” Mint Condition (Rickey
Kinchen on bass; Larry Waddell on keyboard/piano; Jeffrey Allen on sax; Homer
Odell on guitar and Stokley
Williams on vocals) released
their newest project Sept. 11,
on Shanachie Entertainment.
“The title (of the album) is
just about changing. Our lives
are moving fast. We went
from the boom-box to now
iPods. Everything is moving
fast,” said Rickey Kinchen
about the new project “Music
@ The Speed of Life.”

“I want them to listen and
give it a chance. Check it out
and enjoy. A lot of it is real.”
For example Rickey said
the first single off the “Music @ The Speed of Life” album titled “Believe In Us,”
he wrote after having a conversation with a friend in the
kitchen who found out his
girl didn’t believe in God. He
stressed they weren’t a couple
any more, but that’s what you
will hear on the album, “real
R&B, real stories.”
Mint Condition made the
top ten list with their collaboration via Stokley’s duet with
Kelly Price on “Not My Daddy. Looking better than ever
the guys have been tapped by
Prince to appear on his “Welcome to America” Tour and
was the house band on TV
One’s “Way Black When.”
If the single is any indication of what’s in the album,
we can expect that signature
sound of Mint Condition
found in such hits as “Pretty
Brown Eyes” and “What Kind
Of Man Would I Be.” Celebrating 20 years this year the
band’s “Music @ The Speed
of Life” project has featured
guests, such as DJ Jazzy Jeff
and Brother Ali.
“I like to record what pours
out my heart,” Rickey said
about his songwriting skills.
“I’m a true writer. Every song
I came up with stays fresh …;
I listen to it all. This is the first
album we didn’t have anything to say about the songs.

We were all happy about this
whole album.”
The band is currently touring and will have stops in
Minneapolis, Sept. 28; Washington, D.C., Oct. 6 and Los
Angeles, Oct. 19. I look forward to hearing more of the
album and hopefully seeing a
Mint Condition concert performance.
“We are still relevant,
though we haven’t had a Rolling Stones article,” Kinchen
points out. “If I wasn’t in the
band, I’d say they’re the best
band in history.”
For more information on
the new “Music @ The Speed
of Life” album by Mint Condition, log onto www.MintConditionMusic.com.
Grammy nominated Lecrae
takes Hip-Hop and delivers
the gospel in a new way on
latest project ‘Gravity’

Grammy Award nominated
Lecrae
“I want to share how we
were exposed…in the Urban
community. We broke the
cycle; you can take a different direction,” said Lecrae, a
Grammy Award nominated

rapper whose lyrics speak
about the gospel and deliverance in a way his peers in HipHop can relate.
‘I saw God do changes in
my life,” he continued. “One
of my good friends back in
the day did crazy stuff. I was
the proof that life can be different.”
In 2010 Lecrae released
“Rehab” and it sold 250,000
albums. The Atlanta based
rapper released a mix-tape in
May, 2012, “Church Clothes,”
hosted by Don Cannon.
With over 350,000 twitter
followers Lecrae is rapidly
becoming a household name
for his style of delivering the
“good news.”
“I don’t understand ‘gospel’ music. I didn’t grow up
on gospel music, I grew up
on Hip-Hop,” Lecrae pointed
out about being classified as
a gospel rapper. “I paint a
picture of reality; people are
losing their lives and family.
When you’re broken people
turn to God.”
“Gravity” is Lecrae’s seventh studio album. The first
single off the project has been
released titled “Lord Have
Mercy” and its straight hardcore rap, but with a message
of Godly ‘hope.” I anticipate
hearing the rest of the album.
Lecrae will be touring this
fall on his “Unashamed” tour.
For more information on
Lecrae’s music or his newest
project “Gravity” log onto
www.ReachRecords.com.
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piggly wiggly
September 12 - 18, 2012

110 East Academy
Canton, MS
1150 East Peace St.
Canton, MS

STORE HOURS:
Monday - Saturday / 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sunday 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

STORE HOURS:
Monday - Saturday / 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sunday 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

3 LBS. OR MORE

FROZEN

FRESH
GROUND BEEF
$ 49

FAMILY PACK FRYER

PORK
RIBLETS
$
99

2

DRUMSTICKS
OR THIGHS
$ 19

12

PER LB.

1

10 LB. BOX

USDA CHOICE BEEF BONELESS

PER LB.

USDA CHOICE BEEF

BONELESS
RUMP ROAST

BOTTOM
ROUND STEAK

BONELESS
CUBED STEAK

$ 39

$ 49

$ 99

3

POUND

3

1

CATFISH
STRIPS

1

19

POUND

$ 49

$ 89

DOUBLE LUCK CUT

SAVE ON

$

/5

$ 99

FRESH PRODUCE
RIPE

/1

$ 29
FRESH

RUSSET
POTATOES

$ 00

$ 00

$ 99

1

1

/1
$ 39
2
$ 99
2
$ 99
1

2$

PIGGLY WIGGLY

CHEESE

CHUNK OR SHREDDED, 12 OZ. ............
KRAFT AMERICAN CHEESE

SINGLES
................................
16 OZ. PKG.

ACTIVIA ASSORTED

YOGURT
.....................................

1
ORANGE JUICE $299
59 OZ. ......................................

ROMA
TOMATOES
POUND

BUTTER FLAVOR / TEXAS
STYLE BUTTERMILK, 5 CT. .............

MINUTE MAID

CRISP
LETTUCE
HEAD

BISCUITS

59 OZ.

1

2 $

PIGGLY WIGGLY

TROPICANA
$ 00
PUNCH
......................................

10 CT.

FRESH RIPE

$ 89

ASSORTED FLAVORS

BAGGED
LEMONS

POUNDS

1

56 OZ.

4 PACK

FRESH

GOLDEN
BANANAS
CALIFORNIA FRESH

2

48 OZ. BTL.

2 $

/1

99

WESSON OIL

12 PACK 12 OZ. CANS

2 $

4 LB.

VEGETABLES / CANOLA

FAYGO DRINKS

14.5 OZ. CAN

ICE CREAM

SIMMONS MISSISSIPPI

PORK
STEAKS

POUND

PIGGLY WIGGLY SHERBERT &

FAMILY PACK, POUND

FAMILY PACK FRESH

BOSTON BUTT
PORK ROAST

DAIRY & FROZEN
DEPARTMENTS

3

FAMILY PACK, POUND

FRESH

GREEN
BEANS

1574 West Governement Rd.
BRANDON, MS
Crossgates Shopping
Village

No Cards Needed To
Shop Our Low Prices

the price you see is the price
you pay at the register.

USDA CHOICE BEEF

225 Meadowbrook Rd.
JACKSON, MS
2875 McDowell Rd.
JACKSON, MS

1

8 LB. BAG

FRESH FROZEN

ASSORTED
2$
VEGETABLES
...................................
2 LB.

ORE IDA SELECT

POTATOES
.............................
4 - 5 LB. BAG

/5
$ 99
4

